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laminate selections

PLL Solid Laminate
Standard Solid

671 Designer White, Wilsonart D354-60 Matte Finish

672 Frosty White, Wilsonart 1573-60 Matte Finish

673 Fashion Grey, Wilsonart D381-60 Matte Finish

674 North Sea, Wilsonart D90-60 Matte Finish

675 Black, Wilsonart 1595-60 Matte Finish

20% Upcharge

665 Snow White Velvet, Wilsonart 15501-31 Traceless Laminate

666 Charcoal Velvet, Wilsonart 15504-31 Traceless Laminate

667 Black Velvet, Wilsonart 15505-31 Traceless Laminate

Laminate Selections

WGL Woodgrain Laminate 

Standard Woodgrain

684 Phantom Pearl, Wilsonart 8211K-28 Gloss Line Finish w/Aeon Scratch Resistant Protection

685 Raw Chestnut, Wilsonart 7975K-12 Soft Grain Finish w/Aeon Scratch Resistant Protection

686 High Line, Wilsonart 7970K-18 Linearity Finish w/Aeon Scratch Resistant Protection

678 New Age Oak, Wilsonart 7938-16 Casual Rustic Finish

679 Brazilwood, Wilsonart 7946-38 Matte Finish

687 Boardwalk Oak, Wilsonart 7983-38 Fine Velvet Finish

683 Portico Teak (Grey), Wilsonart 8210K-28 Gloss Line Finish

681 Studio Teak, Wilsonart 7960-16 Casual Rustic Finish

680 Walnut Heights, Wilsonart 7965K-12 Soft Grain Finish

682 Asian Night, Wilsonart 7949-16 Casual Rustic Finish

but are subject to upcharges and extended lead times. The laminate option 
is available on components where noted as an option in the material specifi-
cation code. 

All laminate tops will have a 3mm matching edge band.

671 672 673 674 675 665 20% upcharge 666 20% upcharge 667 20% upcharge

684 685 686 678 679 687 683 681

680 682

A three character sku identifies each laminate selection as well as the 
standard finish offered. Individual components are priced with standard 
finish on standard laminate. 

A variety of Wilsonart® standard laminates with standard finishes is offered 
on conference and multipurpose tables. Additional colors may be available 
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veneer selections

100 and 101 paint finishes 
available only on oak base.

PNT Paint

Standard Finish
100
101

100

PNT Paint

101

Veneer Selections

A three character sku identifies each species as well as the standard finish 
offered. Individual components are priced with standard finish. Special finish-
es on veneers made to customer specifications are subject to factory approv-
al and a 10% net upcharge with a $500 net minimum.

Transparent stains and sealers are applied in multiple steps to enhance the 
beauty of the natural wood. A durable, baked-on, top-coat of conversion

varnish or UV topcoat is applied to protect the product. It is recommended 
that felt, cork or fabric backed desk pads and accessories are used on work-
surfaces to minimize wear.

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 
visible and color will vary. 

PLD      Paldao
Quarter Cut

Standard Finish
871 860 823 
872 861 866
870 839 
   

MPL  Maple
Flat Cut

Standard Finish
871 860 861
837 836 823
865 805 866
872 839 845
870

WLT Walnut
Flat Cut

Standard Finish
872 861 
870 823
860 866
839  

ASH Ash

871 837 865 872 860 836 805

839

870

861 866 845

ASH Select Finishes

WLT Walnut
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched

M73 Whitewash M74 Fawn M71 Blonde M76 Caramel M75 Smoke M77 CoffeeM72 Toast

ASH Ash
Rift Cut

Standard Finish
871 870 839 
837 860 861
865 836 866
872 805 845

ASH Select Finishes
M73 M72 M75 
M74 M76 M77
M71

OAK Oak
Rift Cut

Standard Finish
871 870 839 
837 860 861
865 836 866
872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes
M73 M72 M75 
M74 M76 M77
M71
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Veneer Selections

PLD Paldao

871 872 870 860 861 839 823 866

WLT Walnut

872 860 839870 861 823 866

MPL Maple

871 837 865 872 860 836 805

839

870

861 823 866 845

OAK Oak

871 837 865 872 860 836 805

839

870

861 866 845

OAK Select Finishes

M73 Whitewash M74 Fawn M71 Blonde M76 Caramel M75 Smoke M77 CoffeeM72 Toast

occasional

veneer selections
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powder coat selections

A two character sku identifies each powder coat finish offered. Individual
skus are priced with standard metal finish. Non-standard finishes may
incur an additional charge. The powder coat option is available on skus
where noted as an option in the material specification code. 

Standard Finish

PS Polished Stainless Steel

Optional Powder Coat Colors - RAL
• Lead Time - Three weeks additional lead-time after color approval   

• Net Up-charge - $1000 for colors shown in Bernhardt Design RALPowder Coat Selector

• Minimum Order Quantity - None 

• Approval Sample Cost - None

• Combining Products - One up-charge is applicable for multiple products
 on a single purchase order when they are in the same color

Custom Powder Coat Colors

• Lead Time - Eight weeks additional lead-time after color approval 

• Net Upcharge - $3000 for solid custom colors

• Net Upcharge - To be quoted upon request for metallic custom colors

• Minimum Order Quantity - None

• Approval Sample Cost - None

• Combining Products - One up-charge is applicable for multiple products
  on a single purchase order when they are in the same color

Note: Metal finish colors may vary between separately ordered skus

Powder Coat Finishes

Powder Coat Finishes

WH Satin White EC Ecru LA Latte AL Matte Aluminum GR Graphite BZ Bronze

IG Iron Grey RD Black Red BK Matte Black
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albany

occasional tables

Albany tables are a collection of occasional tables designed to function individually 

and are available in two different heights: 15" and 18". Two veneer options are 

offered for the top: oak and walnut. Bases are available in brushed graphite and 

dark brass. Glass Tops (10mm) are available in etched back-painted black and can 

be used with brushed graphite base only. Tables are available in three sizes: 17", 

21" and 42" diameter. 

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and conditions 

for additional environmental information.

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary.  

WLT Walnut
Flat Cut, Slip Matched

OAK Oak 

Rift Cut, Slip Matched

Base Selections

BB Brushed Graphite

DB Dark Brass

Note: Metal finish colors may vary between separately ordered skus.

Edge Profile

Veneer

π"

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

Standard Features

Glass

Ω"

Glass Selections

GEG Etched, Back-Painted Black Glass, 10 mm 
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 description sku w d h weight  OAK  oak WLT  walnut GEG  glass

 round occasional table A17 17 17 18 36  $ 1600 $ 1750 -
  A17 17 17 18 39  - - $ 2200
  
 
 
 

 
 

 round occasional table A21 21 21 18 50  1800 1950 -
  A21 21 21 18 55  - - 2400
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 round occasional table A42 42 42 15 130  3400 3800 -
  A42 42 42 15 150  - - 4850
  
 
 
 
 
 

albany

occasional tables

 series sku base plate finish top material top finish

 albany 

A L S -

 see albany standard features page OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 GEG etched, back-painted black, 

  10 mm (only available with brushed graphite base)

-

 BB brushed graphite

 DB dark brass

 

Tops available in oak and walnut veneer, and etched, back-painted black glass.

Glass top only available with brushed graphite base.

- -

wood

glass

wood

glass

wood

glass
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area

occasional tables

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 

The Area table is constructed of a solid walnut frame with a quarter cut walnut 

veneer top.

Area is shipped fully assembled. 

Standard Features

WLT Walnut
Quarter Cut, Slipped Matched

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839  
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occasional tables

WLT  walnut

 series sku top material top finish

 WLT walnut  see area finish page area 

A R S - - -W L T

       
 description sku w d h weight     

 square occasional table A18 18 18 20 18   $ 2280
  A21 21 21 17∑ 18  2470
 
  

 square occasional table A42 42 42 14∏ 50  3679
  
 
 

 rectangular occasional table A52 52 29 14∏ 50  4255
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Standard Features

Bassa is a collection of occasional tables designed to function individually, 

available in three different heights ranging from 15" to 18". The Bassa collec-

tion offers two top options: solid ash and spun stainless steel brushed with a 

low sheen clear coat or brushed brass PVD finish. The stainless steel rod base 

features nylon non-marring glides and is available in three finishes: polished, 

brushed brass PVD, and matte black powder coat. Tables are offered in three 

sizes: 16", 20", and 42" in diameter. 

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and condi-

tions for additional environmental information.

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary.

Base Finish Selections

PS Polished Stainless Steel

upcharge applies
BK Matte Black Powder Coat

B1 Brushed Brass

Note: Metal finish colors may vary between separately ordered skus.

Edge Profiles

Solid Wood

Spun Stainless Steel

2"

For 16"d and 20"d 

solid ash tops

For 42"d solid ash 

tops

For 16"d and 20"d 

stainless steel  tops

For 42"d

stainless steel  tops

2∑"

2"

2∑"

Spun  Stainless Steel Top 
Clearcoat Finish

Spun  Stainless Steel Top 
Brushed Brass Finish

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

ASH Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

ASH Ash
Solid Top
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Solid ash top. 
Stainless steel base.

price

price

 PS polished stainless steel
 
 powder coat upcharge $100

 BK matte black powder coat

 B1 brushed brass

 

 series sku base finish top finish 

 bassa 

B A S - -

 see bassa finish page

-

 PS polished stainless steel
 
 upcharge $150

 BK matte black powder coat

 B1 brushed brass

 

 series sku base finish top finish 

 bassa 

B A S - -

 see bassa finish page

-

       
 description sku w d h weight  
  

 round occasional table D12 16 16 17 18  $ 1298

 2" thick top
 solid ash top
 stainless steel base

 round occasional table D53 20 20 18 24  1428
 
 2" thick top
 solid ash top
 stainless steel base 

       
 description sku w d h weight  
  

 round occasional table DB0 42 42 15 80  $ 3504

 2" thick top
 solid ash top
 stainless steel base
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 series sku base finish 

 bassa 

B A S - -

price

Spun brushed stainless steel top.
Stainless steel base.

 PS polished stainless steel

 

 

P S

       
 description sku w d h weight 
  
 round occasional table S12 16 16 17 24  $ 1039
  
 2" thick top
 spun brushed stainless steel top
 stainless steel base
 SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold certified

 
 

  
 round occasional table S53 20 20 18 35  1104
  
 2" thick top
 spun brushed stainless steel top
 stainless steel base
 SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold certified
 

 

  
 round occasional table SB0 42 42 15 159  3763
  
 2" thick top
 spun brushed stainless steel top
 stainless steel base
 SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold certified
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 series sku base finish 

 bassa 

B A S - -

price

Spun brushed brass finish top. 
Brushed brass base.

 B1 brushed brass

 

 

B 1

       
 description sku w d h weight  

  
 round occasional table R12 16 16 17 18  $ 1137
  
 2" thick top
 spun brushed brass finish top
 brushed brass base
 SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold certified

 
 

 round occasional table R53 20 20 18 37  1201
  
 2" thick top
 spun brushed brass finish top
 brushed brass base
 SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold certified

 

 round occasional table RB0 42 42 15 163  4023
  
 2" thick top
 spun brushed brass finish top
 brushed brass base
 SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold certified
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Standard Features

The Border table is an organically shaped solid wood table whose oval top blends 

gracefully into its beveled base. This easily movable side table is constructed of 

solid oak or walnut.

 

The Border table ships fully assembled.

 

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and conditions 

for additional environmental information.

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 

WLT Walnut
Solid Walnut

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood 

will be visible and color will vary. 

Standard Finish

871 870 839

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes
M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

OAK Oak
Rift Cut

Solid Oak
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 description sku w d h weight   price

 oak occasional table K20 20 14 18Ω 12    $ 1510
  
   
 

   

 walnut occasional table W20 20 14 18Ω 12   1655
 

 series sku finish

 border 

B D S - -

 see border finish page
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Standard Features

The Chance table is available in four top options: maple or walnut veneer 

with a flat edge, ∑'' (12.7mm) glacier white Corian® with radius edge and 

∑'' (12.7mm) black Fenix NTM® with a flat edge. Chance bases are available 

in polished stainless steel or matte black powder coat finish.

The Chance table ships fully assembled. 

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and 

conditions for additional environmental information.

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839

WLT Walnut
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched

Standard Finish

871 860 861

837 836 823

865 805 866

872 839 845

870

MPL Maple
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched

FEN Fenix ntm - available on chance only

Standard Finish 

CNB Black

Solid Surface Selections

SSF Corian®
Standard Finish

CGW Glacier White

Edge Profiles

Corian Fenix NTM Wood 
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Black fenix ntm available on chance only

MPL
maple

WLT
walnut

SSF
corian

FEN
 fenix

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 MPL maple

 WLT walnut

 SSF corian

 FEN fenix

 see chance finish page chance 

C H S - -

 PS polished stainless steel

 BK matte black powder coat

- -

      
 
 description sku w d h weight  

 mid height table H22 21∏ 15π 23∆ 27   $ 1474  $ 1513 $ 1745 $ 1668
 
 
  

 occasional table H28 27∑ 18∑ 17∆ 27  1897 1976 2248 2074

 
 

 occasional table H37 36∆ 30∆ 15 50  2672 2787 3405 3276
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Clue is a collection of round and organic-shaped tables that may be 

used individually or grouped together to form configurations. The round 

tables are available in three different heights ranging from 13∑" to 17∑". 

Organic-shaped tables are available in two different heights, 13∑" and 

15∑". The tables offer an optional power + USB module installed in the top 

of the work surface. 

Sample Configurations

CL36 CL30
CL38

CL23

CL36

CL30
CL38

CL23

104∏''

47∏''

15∑''

Clue Configuration 3

CL23CL30

CL30 
CL23

50∆''

29∂''

Clue Configuration 1

15∑''

CL36
CL38

CL36
CL38

58∆''

38π''

Clue Configuration 2

13∑''

Standard Features

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 

Standard Finish

871 805 

837 839 

865 861 

872 823 

870 866

860 845

836  

MPL Maple
Quarter Cut 

Slip Matched

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 

WLT Walnut
Quarter Cut

Slip Matched

Standard Finish

871 870 839

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

OAK Oak
Quarter Cut

Slip Matched
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Power Module Locations

L23 L30 L36 L38

R18 R22 R37 R42

Round Surface Power + USB Module

The round surface power + USB module includes (1) 15 amp 

receptacle, (1) 2 amp USB-A port and  (1) 2 amp USB-C port. 

Options for one or two round surface power + USB modules 

are available depending on table size. Modules are available 

in white, nickel and black finishes and are UL approved with 

spill-proof technology. Each table includes a 15 amp 9' black 

cord. Power comes installed.

Power Specification: When specifying the round surface power 

+ USB module for power use the following codes:  

1SN Nickel Trim/White Outlets (1 module)

1SW White Trim/White Outlets (1 module)

1SB Black Trim/Black Outlets (1 module)

Updated Information Shown in RED

(1) 20 v 60 Hz. 15 amp receptacles

(1) 2 amp USB-A  port, 10 watt

(1) 2 amp USB-C port, 20 watt

3Ωw" x 3Ωd" x2∏h"

3Ω"

Power Module
Brushed Nickel / Matte Black / Matte White
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 description sku w d h  weight MPL maple OAK oak WLT walnut

 occasional table L23 23 20π 15∑ 37 $ 3405 $ 3691 $ 3869
 
 
 

 
 
 

 occasional table L30 29π 26π 15∑ 49 4025 4294 4489
  
   
 
  
 
 

 

 

 occasional table L36 35∏ 21π 13∑ 53 4025 4294 4489
 
 
 
 
 

 occasional table L38 37 35Ω 13∑ 67 4644 4893 5107
 
   
 
  
 
 

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

-

 see clue finish page

-

 series sku material material finish power

 clue 

C L S - -

1SN round surface power module - nickel trim upcharge $973
1SW round surface power module - white trim upcharge $973
1SB round surface power module - black trim upcharge $973
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 description sku w d h  weight MPL maple OAK oak WLT walnut

 occasional table R18 18∑ 18∑ 17∑ 55 $ 3176 $ 3183 $ 3316
 
 
 

 
 
 

 occasional table R22 22∑ 22∑ 15∑ 63 3324 3413 3631
  
   
 
  
 
 

 

 

 occasional table R37 36∑ 36∑ 13∑ 115 4648 4712 4905
 
 
 
 
 

 occasional table R42 42∑ 42∑ 13∑ 140 5196 5325 5546
 
   
 
  
 
 

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

-

 see clue finish page

-

 series sku material material finish power

 clue 

C L S - -

1SN round surface power module - nickel trim upcharge $973
1SW round surface power module - white trim upcharge $973
1SB round surface power module - black trim upcharge $973
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Standard Features

Colmere is a collection of occasional tables designed to function individually 

in three different heights ranging from 14" to 18". The Colmere table 

collection offers a versatile range in style with four tabletop options: oak 

veneer, walnut veneer, polished white quartz, matte black quartz and a 

specialty laminated glass featuring ∂" clear back-painted gray top combined 

with Ω" black smoke glass underneath. The stainless steel base is available 

in two finishes: polished and matte black powder coat. Tables are offered in 

three sizes: 18", 21", and 42".

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and 

conditions for additional environmental information.

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839  

 

WLT Walnut
Flat Cut, Slip Matched

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

OAK Oak 
Rift Cut, Slip Matched

Solid Surface Selection

Corian® Quartz

Ethereal White - Polished

Laminated Glass Top - Not sampled in house

Clear Etched Glass,   Back-Painted Gray

Smoke Glass, Back-Painted Black

Edge Profiles

Veneer Quartz

∂"
Ω"

π"π"

Corian® Quartz

Tahitian Sand - Polished

Base Finish Selections

PA Polished Aluminum

upcharge applies

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

Note: Metal finish colors may vary between separately ordered skus.
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 OAK oak WLT walnut

Oak or walnut veneer top.
Stainless steel base.  

 OAK oak WLT walnut

PS polished stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

 series sku base finish top material 

 colmere 

C M S - -

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

PS polished stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

 series sku base finish top material 

 colmere 

C M S - -

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

OAK oak

WLT walnut

OAK oak

WLT walnut

       
 description sku w d h weight  
  

 round occasional table D33 18 18 18 23 $ 1623 $ 1688

 veneer top
 stainless steel base
 

 

 round occasional table D62 21 21 17 24 1721 1785
 
 veneer top
 stainless steel base

       
 description sku w d h weight  
  

 round occasional table DB0 42 42 14 68 $ 2595 $ 2791

 veneer top
 stainless steel base
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laminated 
glass quartz

Laminated glass or quartz top. 
Stainless steel base. 

laminated 
glass quartz

PS polished stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

 series sku base finish  

 colmere 

C M S - -

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

PS polished stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

 series sku base finish  

 colmere 

C M S - -

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

       
 description sku w d h weight specifications  
  

 round occasional table G33 18 18 18 32 laminated glass top $ 4672 -
  T33 18 18 18 34 polished white quartz top - $ 2077
 stainless steel base B33 18 18 18 34 matte black quartz top - 2595
 

 round occasional table G62 21 21 17 38 laminated glass top $ 4931 -
  T62 21 21 17 43 polished white quartz top - $ 2337
 stainless steel base B62 21 21 17 43 matte black quartz top - 2855
 

       
 description sku w d h weight specifications  
  

 round occasional table GB0 42 42 14 119 laminated glass top $8434 -
  TB0 42 42 14 160 polished white quartz top - $ 7526
 stainless steel base BB0 42 42 14 160 matte black quartz top - 8045
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Standard Features

The Cp.3 table is available with four top options: ∑" (12.7mm) leaded glass with 

a polished flat edge or ∆" (22.2mm) glacier white corian, oak or walnut veneer 

with a reverse bevel edge. The frame is stainless steel with a brushed, polished 

or matte black powder coat finish. Bumpers protect the glass and prevent 

movement. 

The Cp.3 table with a corian, walnut or oak veneer top is shipped assembled. 

When the glass option is specified, the table and top are packed separately in 

the same carton.

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and condi-

tions for additional environmental information.

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary.

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839   

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

OAK Oak                                                                                 
Rift Cut  

WLT Walnut
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched

Edge Profiles

Wood/Corian Glass

Glass Selections

GCL Clear Glass 

Solid Surface Selections

SSF Corian®
Standard Finish
CGW Glacier White
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 description sku w d h weight specifications  
 
 round occasional table 
  
 glass top  P21 21 21 18 39 brushed/polished base $ 1244 -  -  -
 base leg diameter: π'' P21 21 21 18 39 matte black powder coat base 1321 -  -  -
 stretcher bar height: 1∫'' 
 specify top material GCF
 
 
 

 corian, oak or walnut P22 22 22 18Ω 32 brushed/polished base - $ 1542 $ 1674 $ 3506
 base leg diameter: π'' P22 22 22 18Ω 32 matte black powder coat base - 1620 1749 3585
 stretcher bar height: 1∫''
 weight with corian top: 43 lbs 
   specify top material SSF, OAK or WLT
 

 

 round coffee table

 glass top  P42 42 42 15 100 brushed/polished base 2480 -  -  -
 base leg diameter: 1'' P42 42 42 15 100 matte black powder coat base 2595 -  -  -
 stretcher bar height: 1∑''
 specify top material GCF
 
 

 corian, oak or walnut P42 42 42 15Ω 59 brushed/polished base - 3078 3336 8899
 base leg diameter: 1'' P42 42 42 15Ω 59 matte black powder coat base - 3192 3451 9015
 stretcher bar height: 1∑''
 weight with corian top: 113 lbs
 specify top material SSF, OAK or WLT

 

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 GCL glass - clear

 SSF corian

-

 see cp.3 finish page BS brushed stainless steel

 PS polished stainless steel

 BK matte black powder coat

 

-

 series sku base finish top material top finish 

 cp.3 

C 3 S - -

GCL
glass

OAK
oak

WLT
walnut

SSF
corian



Cup Table Collection by

The Cup nesting tables are sold as a set of two with heights 13∂" and 16". The top 

is available in HPL Fundermax, HPL Fenix and HPL Marmor. Aluminum base finish 

selections include black powder coat or chrome.

cup

collection overview

HPL Marmor
Standard Finish 

MAR01 Black, 10 mm

MAR02 White, 10 mm 

HPL Marmor

Black

HPL Marmor

White

HPL Fenix 
Standard Finish 

FE01 Black, 10 mm 

FE02 White, 10 mm 

Solid Surface Selections

HPL Fundermax
Standard Finish 

FM01 Black - 10 mm 

FM02 White - 10 mm

HPL Fundermax

Black

HPL Fundermax

White

HPL Fenix

Black

HPL Fenix

White

Black Powder Coat CH  Chrome

Aluminum
Standard Finish

01  Black Powder Coat

Base Finish Selections

Chrome

02/24 28

Edge Profiles

Marmor HPL Fundermax HPL Fenix 

®



cup

occasional tables

 FM02 white

HPL FenixHPL Fundermax HPL Fundermax

Nesting Table
Black powder coat or chrome base 

9 1 0 0 - 5 1
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 sku base finish top material 
 9100-51 occasional height  01 black powder coat

 CH chrome

 FM01 black - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white - hpl fundermax 

 FE01 black - hpl fenix 

 FE02 white - hpl fenix

 MAR01 black - hpl marmor 

 MAR02 white - hpl marmor

 FM01 black  FE01 black

HPL MarmorHPL Fenix HPL Marmor

MAR01 black FE02 white MAR02 white

®

description sku w d h     

occasional height 9100-51 25∂ 19∏ 16 $ 1365 $ 1522 $ 1522 $ 1691 $ 1410 $ 1590
  18∆ 15π 13∂ 
   Set includes two tables:
  25∂"  x 19∏" and 18∆"  x 15π" 
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occasional tables
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Standard Features

The Curio table is available in maple and walnut with options for ∑" thick starfire 

glass insert. Solid surface materials or stone may be used as an insert. However, 

these materials are considered COM and must be purchased separately thru a local 

supplier and field installed. COM inserts should be a minimum of ∑" 

thick and a maximum of π" thick.  

The use of a stone insert is not recommended on the 42" Curio table due to the 

weight of the material.

The Curio table is shipped assembled. When the glass insert option is specified, the 

table and top are packed separately in the same carton. 

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 

WLT Walnut
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched

Standard Finish

871 860 861

837 836 823

865 805 866

872 839 845

870

MPL Maple
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary.

Design Selection
              
Wood Top Detail   Glass Insert Detail   



curio

occasional tables
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 series sku material finish 

 curio

C U S - -

 MPL maple

 WLT walnut

MPL
maple

Glass for
MPL Insert

WLT
walnut

Glass for
WLT Insert

-

 see curio finish page

       
 description sku w d h  

  
 occasional table W19 19 19 19  $ 1361 - $ 1633 -

  G19 19 19 19  - $ 1746 - $ 2022
 insert diameter: 187⁄16"
 
 

 

 
 

 

 occasional table W22 22 22 18∑  1461 - 1746 -
  G22 22 22 18∑  - 1942 - 2233
 insert diameter: 217⁄16"
 
 
 
 

 occasional table W42 42 42 15  2135 - 2561 -
  G42 42 42 15  - 3483 - 3907
 insert diameter: 417⁄16"
 not suitable for stone insert
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occasional tables
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Dymen is a collection of occasional tables designed to function individually and is 

offered in two heights: 14∂" and 18". The Dymen tables are constructed from solid 

suar wood with a standard black glaze finish and come with non-marring glides. 

Tables are available in two round sizes: 13" and 24". Each table features unique 

natural characteristics, and slight variations or movement in wood may occur over 

time. Cracks may occasionally be present as an inherent part of the wood curing 

process and are not of structural concern.

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold certified. See terms and conditions for additional 

environmental information.

Standard Features

Finish Selection

The natural characteristics of the wood will be visible and color will vary.

Suar Wood
Solid Wood

Solid Wood Selection

Suar wood, known as the Albizia Saman species and often referred to as Acacia or 

Raintree, is a large fast-growing tropical tree that can grow up to 80' high and 30' in 

diameter. Recognized by its umbrella canopy, the tree naturally creates an insulated, 

cool-climate underneath its thick, leafy branches. These trees tend be blown over 

from high winds during the rainy season, after which it is then sustainably harvested 

from these natural events.

 

Given its crisscrossed interlocking grains, suar-wood is highly sought-after for its 

robustness. Moderately heavy yet extremely strong, suar wood is highly resistant to 

decay and features a hardness and striking wood grain, similar to walnut.

 

A sustainable resource with NatureServe conservation status G5 – Globally, suar 

wood is widespread and is in no danger of extinction. It is a fast-growing tree that 

can reach a very spectacular size in a few decades, and is not listed in the CITES 

appendices or on the IUCN Red List of threatened species.

Black glaze finish

Note: Cracks may occasionally be present as an inherent part
of the wood curing process and are not of structural concern.



dymen

occasional tables
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Solid suar wood
non-marring glides

 series sku 

 dymen 

D Y S -

       
 description sku w d h weight  price 

 round table D03 13 13 18 46   $ 649
  
 each piece features unique characteristic variations

 separations or cracks are inherent to the natural material
  

 round table D9A 24 24 14∂ 138  1169
  

 each piece features unique characteristic variations

 separations or cracks are inherent to the natural material
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elevation occassional

Elevation occasional tables include a series of round and square tables 

with symmetrical fin legs in bronze metallic or matte black powdercoat. 

Tops are available in oak, walnut or Corian®. Three different charging 

solutions are integrated into the tables: round surface power + USB module, 

corded wireless charging and round surface power + USB/corded wireless 

charging. Tables ship flat packed  and  assembly is required. See installation 

instruction.

Elevation occasional tables are part of the Elevation Modular System. Also 

included in the collection are benches, ottomans, mid-height tables and drum 

tables. See Bernhardtdesign.com for additional product information. 

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and 

conditions for additional environmental information.

Standard Features

SSF Corian®
Standard Finish

CGW Glacier White

PLL Solid Laminate
Standard Solid

671 Designer White, Wilsonart D354-60 Matte Finish

Laminate Selection

Solid Surface Selection

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary.

WLT Walnut
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched

OAK  Oak
Rift Cut, Slip Matched

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71
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elevation occassional

power

Power Options

Corded Wireless Charging

Elevation offers corded wireless charging options on occasional, drum and multipur-

pose tables.  Wireless power modules are surface mounted and are compatible with 

all  Qi-certified smartphones and devices. Options for one or two corded wireless 

modules are available depending on table size. Corded wireless chargers are avail-

able in a nickel trim with black center and include a 78” USB power cord along with 

a 3 amp USB power adapter. Power comes installed.

Power Specification: When specifying the round surface power + USB module for 

power use the following codes:  

Round Surface Power + USB Module

The round surface power + USB module includes (1) 15 amp receptacle, (1) 2 amp 

USB-A port and  (1) 2 amp USB-C port. Options for one or two round surface power 

+ USB modules are available depending on table size. Modules are available in 

white, chrome and black finishes and are UL approved with spill-proof technology. 

Each table includes a 15 amp 9' black cord. Power comes installed.

Power Specification: When specifying the round surface power + USB module for 

power use the following codes:  

3Ω'' 3 5/16"
3 5/16" 3Ω''

The Elevation table collection offers three power options available on tables, 

depending on the table size ordered: round surface power module + USB, 

corded wireless power module and round surface power module + USB and 

corded wireless power module combination.

When specifying power for the Elevation drum table, select the type of power for 

each table and use the codes below to specify the power option chosen when order-

ing or use code 000 when no power is needed.

1SN Nickel Trim/White Outlets (1 module)

1SW White Trim/White Outlets (1 module)

1SB Black Trim/Black Outlets (1 module)

2SN Nickel Trim/White Outlets (2 modules) 

2SW White Trim/White Outlets (2 modules) 

2SB Black Trim/Black Outlets (2 modules) 1WN - Nickel Trim/Black Center (1 module)

Round Surface Power + USB Module/ Corded Wireless Charging

Elevation offers a combination of both round surface power + USB and corded 

wireless module available installed into one table. This option is available on all 

elevation drum tables. Power comes installed.

Power Specification: When specifying the round surface power + USB module/

corded wireless module for power use the following codes: 

WSN Round Surface Power  + UBS  – Nickel Trim/White Outlets (1 module)

 Corded Wireless Charging –  Nickel Trim/Black Center (1 module)
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elevation occassional

grommet placement

CSL 48" Square Occasional Table

BRL 42" Round Occasional Table

CRL 48" Round Occasional Table

BSL 42" Square Occasional Table

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish

Grommet Placement Overhang Summary

Top OverhangSKU

BSL 42" Square

CSL 48" Square

BRL 42" Round

CRL 48" Round

8∑" 24∂"

30∂"

22∂"

28∂"

Monument Clearance

13∑"

Monument Clearance

Top 
Overhang

13Ω" 8π" 13Ω" 8π"

18" 5∏" 18"

8∑"

9∑"

9∑"

The grommet placement codes below correlate with the SKU num-

bers for Elevation drum tables. Each code represents the table sku, 

grommet placement, type of power available and number of power 

modules available.

Illustrations are for grommet placement only. Overall dimensions 

will vary between round surface power + USB modules and corded 

wireless charging modules.

See pricing pages for power upcharges. 

5∏"

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

CENTER CENTER

CENTERCENTER
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DSL 54" Square Occasional Table

ESL 60" Square Occasional Table

DRL 54" Round Occasional Table

ERL 60" Round Occasional Table

Monument Clearance

13∑"

20 ¾"  12"

Top 
Overhang

17π" 12"

14"19π"

18π" 10"

Top OverhangSKU

DSL 54" Square

ESL 60” Square

DRL 54” Round

ERL 60” Round

8∑" 361∂"

42∂"

31∂"

37∂"

Monument Clearance

8∑"

11"

11"

Overhang SummaryGrommet Placement

The grommet placement codes below correlate with the SKU num-

bers for Elevation drum tables. Each code represents the table sku, 

grommet placement, type of power available and number of power 

modules available.

Illustrations are for grommet placement only. Overall dimensions 

will vary between round surface power + USB modules and corded 

wireless charging modules.

See pricing pages for power upcharges. 

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

CENTER CENTER

CENTERCENTER

elevation occassional

grommet placement
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elevation occassional

round

 BRZ bronze metallic powder coat

 BLK matte black powder coat

 PLL laminate

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 SSF corian

 see elevation finish page

 series sku base finish top top finish power

 elevation 

E V S -

   1 S N round surface power + (1) USB - nickel/white upcharge $973 

  1 S W round surface power + (1) USB - white/white upcharge $973

  1 S B round surface power + (1) USB - black/black upcharge $973

  2SN round surface power + (2) USB - nickel/white upcharge $1945

 2SW round surface power + (2) USB - white/white upcharge $1945

 2 S B round surface power + (2) USB - black/black upcharge $1945

  1WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $432

 2WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $864

 WSN round surface power + (1) USB/
         corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $1405

 

-

 description sku w d h weight  

 round table BRL  42 42 13 111 $ 3827 $ 4217 $ 4322 $ 7509
  

 round table CRL 48 48 13 132 3969 4358 4465 8359
  

 round table DRL 54 54 13 156 4147 4535 4676 9209 
  

 round table ERL 60 60 13 182 4358 4747 4925 11193 
  

OAK  oak PLL solid laminate  SSF corianWLT  walnut

Pricing shown is without power. 
Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Pricing shown is without power. 
Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Pricing shown is without power. 
Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Pricing shown is without power. 
Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.
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elevation occassional

square

 BRZ bronze metallic powder coat

 BLK matte black powder coat

 PLL laminate

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 SSF corian

 see elevation finish page

 series sku base finish top top finish power

 elevation 

E V S -

   1 S N round surface power + (1) USB - nickel/white upcharge $973 

  1 S W round surface power + (1) USB - white/white upcharge $973

  1 S B round surface power + (1) USB - black/black upcharge $973

  2SN round surface power + (2) USB - nickel/white upcharge $1945

 2SW round surface power + (2) USB - white/white upcharge $1945

 2 S B round surface power + (2) USB - black/black upcharge $1945

  1WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $432

 2WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $864

 WSN round surface power + (1) USB/
         corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $1405

 

-

 description sku w d h weight  

 square table BSL  42 42 13 130 $ 3827 $ 4217 $ 4322 $ 6941
  

 square table CSL 48 48 13 157 3969 4358 4465 7793
  

 square table DSL 54 54 13 187 4147 4535 4676 8642 
  

 square table ESL 60 60 13 221 4358 4747 4925 10626 
  

OAK  oak PLL solid laminate  SSF corianWLT  walnut

Pricing shown is without power. 
Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Pricing shown is without power. 
Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Pricing listed is without power,
see power options below
See page 3 for power locations 
When specifying battery wireless charging,
a battery docking station is required

Pricing shown is without power. 
Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.
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elevation drum

Elevation drum is a series of round and square tables. The tables are available 

in various sizes with oak or walnut veneer bases and contrasting tops in oak, 

walnut, Corian® or stone. When selecting oak or  walnut tops, the base must  

be the same wood species. Three different charging solutions are integrated 

into the tables: round surface power + USB module, corded wireless charging 

and round surface power + USB/corded wireless charging.

Elevation drum tables are part of the Elevation Modular System. Also included 

in the collection are benches, ottomans, occasional tables and mid-height 

tables. See Bernhardtdesign.com for additional product information. 

LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and conditions for additional environmental 

information.
SSF Corian®

Standard Finish

CGW Glacier White

Solid Surface Selection (Tops Only)

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary.

Standard Features

STN Stone
Standard Finish

QWH Corian® Quartz Ethereal White -  Polished

QBK  Corian® Quartz Tahitian Sand - Polished

Stone Selection (Tops Only)

WLT Walnut
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched

OAK Oak
Rift Cut, Slip Matched

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839  
 

Standard Finish
871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

Corian® Quartz

Ethereal White - Polished

Corian® Quartz

Tahitian Sand - Polished
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elevation drum

power

Power Options

Corded Wireless Charging

Elevation offers corded wireless charging options on occasional, drum and 

multipurpose tables.  Wireless power modules are surface mounted and are 

compatible with all  Qi-certified smartphones and devices. Options for one or two 

corded wireless modules are available depending on table size. Corded wireless 

chargers are available in a nickel trim with black center and include a 78” USB power 

cord along with a 3 amp USB power adapter. Power comes installed.

Power Specification: When specifying the round surface power + USB module for 

power use the following codes:  

Round Surface Power + USB Module

The round surface power + USB module includes (1) 15 amp receptacle, (1) 2 amp 

USB-A port and  (1) 2 amp USB-C port. Options for one or two round surface power 

+ USB modules are available depending on table size. Modules are available in 

white, chrome and black finishes and are UL approved with spill-proof technology. 

Each table includes a 15 amp 9' black cord. Power comes installed.

Power Specification: When specifying the round surface power + USB module for 

power use the following codes:  

3Ω'' 3 5/16"
3 5/16" 3Ω''

1SN Nickel Trim/White Outlets (1 module)

1SW White Trim/White Outlets (1 module)

1SB Black Trim/Black Outlets (1 module)

The Elevation table collection offers three power options available on tables, 

depending on the table size ordered: round surface power module + USB, 

corded wireless power module and round surface power module + USB and 

corded wireless power module combination.

When specifying power for the Elevation drum table, select the type of power for each 

table and use the codes below to specify the power option chosen when  ordering or 

use code 000 when no power is needed.

2SN Nickel Trim/White Outlets (2 modules) 

2SW White Trim/White Outlets (2 modules) 

2SB Black Trim/Black Outlets (2 modules) 1WN - Nickel Trim/Black Center (1 module)

Round Surface Power + USB Module/ Corded Wireless Charging

Elevation offers a combination of both round surface power + USB and corded  wire-

less module available installed into one table.  This option is available on all eleva-

tion drum tables. Power comes installed.

Power Specification: When specifying the round surface power + USB  module/cord-

ed wireless module for power use the following codes: 

WSN Round Surface Power  + UBS  – Nickel Trim/White Outlets (1 module)

 Corded Wireless Charging –  Nickel Trim/Black Center (1 module)
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elevation drum

grommet placement

SKU

ZDS 18" Square

ZDR 18π" Square

TDR 22" Round

YDS 24" Square

13"

Monument Clearance

11∏"

15"

17"

YDR 24∏" Round 16∏"
XDS 28" Square 21"

Grommet Placement Underside Drum Table View

The grommet placement codes below correlate with 

the SKU numbers for Elevation drum tables. Each code 

represents the table sku, grommet placement, type of 

power available and number of power modules available.

Illustrations are for grommet placement only. Overall 

dimensions will vary between round surface power + 

USB modules and corded wireless charging modules.

See pricing pages for power upcharges. 

Clearance for floor mounumentClearance for floor mounument Clearance for floor mounumentClearance for floor mounument

YDS 24" Square DrumZDS 18" Square Drum 

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

ZDR 18π" Round Drum TDR 22" Round Drum 

4∂"8π"

XDS 28" Square Drum

4π" 8π" 6Ω" 8∏"

YDR 24∏" Round Drum 

CENTER CENTER CENTER CENTER

CENTER CENTER

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB 
(1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB 
(1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB/
Corded Wireless (1 module of each)
WSN Nickel Finish
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elevation drum

grommet placement

Grommet Placement

The grommet placement codes below correlate with 

the SKU numbers for Elevation drum tables. Each code 

represents the table sku, grommet placement, type of 

power available and number of power modules available.

Illustrations are for grommet placement only. Overall 

dimensions will vary between round surface power + 

USB modules and corded wireless charging modules.

See pricing pages for power upcharges. 

SKU

WDS 36" Square

WDR 37" Round

VDR 42" Round

UDS 48" Square

31"

Monument Clearance

31∆"

37"

43"

Underside Drum Table View

Clearance for floor mounumentClearance for floor mounument Clearance for floor mounumentClearance for floor mounument

VDR 42" Round Drum UDS 48" Square Drum

13Ω" 8π" 17π" 6"

WDR 37" Round DrumWDS 36" Square Drum 

8π"10Ω" 10∆" 8π"

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

CENTER

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

CENTER

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

CENTER

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish

Power Options

Round Surface Power + USB (1)
1SN Nickel Finish

1SW White Finish

1SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (1)
1WN Nickel Finish

CENTER

Round Surface Power + USB (2)
2SN Nickel Finish

2SW White Finish

2SB Black Finish

Corded Wireless (2)
2WN Nickel Finish



02/24 44

elevation drum

oak

OAK oak STN stoneSSF corian

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

 see elevation finish page elevation 

E V S -

 OAK oak

 SSF corian

 STN stone

 see elevation finish page OAK oak

O A K

 1SN round surface power + (1) USB - nickel finish upcharge $973 

 1SW round surface power + (1) USB - white finish upcharge $973

 1SB round surface power + (1) USB - black finish upcharge $973

 1WN corded wireless - nickel finish upcharge $432

  

-

 series sku base  base finish top top finish power

oak base
fixed top

oak base
fixed top

oak base
fixed top

 description sku w d h weight  

 square drum table ZDS 18 18 18∫ 65 $ 3260 $ 4240 $ 4500
 
   
 

 
 
 

  

 round drum table ZDR  18π 18π 18∫ 55 3614 4698 4987
 
   
 

  

 round drum table TDR  22 22 16∫ 63 3722  4828  5134 
 
   



02/24 45

elevation drum

oak

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.
  

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.
  

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

OAK oak STN stoneSSF corian

 see elevation finish page elevation 

E V S -

 OAK oak

O A K

   1 S N round surface power + (1) USB - nickel/white upcharge $973 

  1 S W round surface power + (1) USB - white/white upcharge $973

  1 S B round surface power + (1) USB - black/black upcharge $973

  2SN round surface power + (2) USB - nicke/white upcharge $1945

 2SW round surface power + (2) USB - white/white upcharge $1945

 2 S B round surface power + (2) USB - black/black upcharge $1945

  1WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $432

 2WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $864

 WSN round surface power + (1) USB/
         corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $1405

 

-

 series sku base  base finish top top finish power

oak base
fixed top

oak base
fixed top

oak base
fixed top

 OAK oak

 SSF corian

 STN stone

 see elevation finish page

 description sku w d h weight  

 square drum table YDS  24 24 16∫ 90 $ 3544 $ 4606 $ 4890
 
   

 

  

 round drum table YDR  24∏ 24∏ 16∫ 70 3827 4973 5280
 
   
 

  

 square drum table XDS  28 28 16∫ 120 4039  5249  5574
   
 



02/24 46

elevation drum

oak

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

OAK oak STN stoneSSF corian

 see elevation finish page elevation 

E V S -

   1 S N round surface power + (1) USB - nickel/white upcharge $973 

  1 S W round surface power + (1) USB - white/white upcharge $973

  1 S B round surface power + (1) USB - black/black upcharge $973

  2SN round surface power + (2) USB - nicke/white upcharge $1945

 2SW round surface power + (2) USB - white/white upcharge $1945

 2 S B round surface power + (2) USB - black/black upcharge $1945

  1WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $432

 2WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $864

 WSN round surface power + (1) USB/
         corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $1405

 

-

 series sku base  base finish top top finish power

oak base
fixed top

oak base
fixed top

oak base
fixed top

oak base
fixed top

 description sku w d h weight  

 round drum table WDR 37 37 13∫ 115 $ 4747 $ 7226 $ 8200
 
   

 

  

 round drum table VDR  42 42 13∫ 140 5420 8642 9690
 
  
 

  

 square drum table WDS  36 36 13∫ 130 5173  6096  8070
 
  

  

 square drum table UDS  48 48 13∫ 170 5526  9494  9973
 
  

 OAK oak

 SSF corian

 STN stone

 see elevation finish page OAK oak

O A K



02/24 47

elevation drum

walnut

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

WLT walnut STN stoneSSF corian

 see elevation finish page elevation 

E V S -

 WLT walnut

 SSF corian

 STN stone

 see elevation finish page WLT walnut

W L T

 1SN round surface power + (1) USB - nickel/white upcharge $973 

 1SW round surface power + (1) USB - white/white upcharge $973

 1SB round surface power + (1) USB - black/black upcharge $973

 1WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $432

  

-

 series sku base  base finish top top finish power

walnut base
fixed top

walnut base
fixed top

walnut base
fixed top

 description sku w d h weight  

 square drum table ZDS 18 18 18∫ 65 $ 3332 $ 4330 $ 4596
 
   

 

  

 round drum table ZDR  18π 18π 18∫ 55 3686 4791 5085
 
  

  

 round drum table TDR  22 22 16∫ 63 3792  4929  5233
 
  



02/24 48

elevation drum

walnut

WLT walnut STN stoneSSF corian

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops.

 see elevation finish page elevation 

E V S -

     1 S N round surface power + (1) USB - nickel/white upcharge $973 

  1 S W round surface power + (1) USB - white/white upcharge $973

  1 S B round surface power + (1) USB - black/black upcharge $973

  2SN round surface power + (2) USB - nicke/white upcharge $1945

 2SW round surface power + (2) USB - white/white upcharge $1945

 2 S B round surface power + (2) USB - black/black upcharge $1945

  1WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $432

 2WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $864

 WSN round surface power + (1) USB/
         corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $1405

 

-

 series sku base  base finish top top finish power

walnut base
fixed top

walnut base
fixed top

walnut base
fixed top

 WLT walnut

 SSF corian

 STN stone

 see elevation finish page WLT walnut

W L T

 description sku w d h weight  

 square drum table YDS  24 24 16∫ 90 $ 3614 $ 4698 $ 4987
 
   
 
 

  

 round drum table YDR  24∏ 24∏ 16∫ 70 3898 5066 5377 
   
 

  

 square drum table XDS  28 28 16∫ 120 4147  5391  5723
 
   
 



02/24 49

elevation drum

walnut

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops. 

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops. 

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops. 

Pricing shown is without power. Power upcharge applies. 
Specify power below.

Power not available on stone tops. 

WLT walnut STN stoneSSF corian

 see elevation finish page elevation 

E V S -

     1 S N round surface power + (1) USB - nickel/white upcharge $973 

  1 S W round surface power + (1) USB - white/white upcharge $973

  1 S B round surface power + (1) USB - black/black upcharge $973

  2SN round surface power + (2) USB - nicke/white upcharge $1945

 2SW round surface power + (2) USB - white/white upcharge $1945

 2 S B round surface power + (2) USB - black/black upcharge $1945

  1WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $432

 2WN corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $864

 WSN round surface power + (1) USB/
         corded wireless - nickel/white upcharge $1405

 

-

 series sku base  base finish top top finish power

walnut base
fixed top

walnut base
fixed top

walnut base
fixed top

walnut base
fixed top

 description sku w d h weight  

 round drum table WDR 37 37 13∫ 115 $ 4890 $ 7368 $ 8342
 
   
 
 

  

 round drum table VDR  42 42 13∫ 140 5514 8784 9825
 
   
 

  

 square drum table WDS  36 36 13∫ 130 5315  7509  8211
 
   

  

 square drum table UDS  48 48 13∫ 170 5668  9633  10113
 
   
 

 WLT walnut

 SSF corian

 STN stone

 see elevation finish page WLT walnut

W L T



everly

occasional tables

02/24 50

Standard Features

Everly is a collection of occasional tables designed to function individually in two 

different heights: 15"and 18". The table is composed of solid ash table legs with 

non-marring glides and a 2" thick ash veneered top. Tables are available in five 

sizes: 20", 36", 42", 48" and 54" diameters.

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and conditions 

for additional environmental information.

Veneer and Solid Wood Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary.

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

ASH Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

ASH Ash

Flat Cut

Edge Profile

Veneer

2"



everly

occasional tables

02/24 51

       
 description sku w d h weight  ASH ash 

 round occasional table D52 20 20 17 44   $ 1428
  
 ash veneer top
 solid ash base 
 3 legs

 round occasional table DA0 36 36 15 83  1817
  
 ash veneer top
 solid ash base 
 3 legs

 round occasional table DB0 42 42 15 145  2077
  
 ash veneer top
 solid ash base 
 3 legs

 round occasional table DC0 48 48 15 160  2337
  
 ash veneer top
 solid ash base 
 4 legs

 

 round occasional table DD0 54 54 15 211  2595
  
 ash veneer top
 solid ash base 
 4 legs

 series sku finish

 everly 

E Y S - -

 see everly finish page

Ash veneer top. 
Solid ash base.



facet

occasional tables

04/24 52

Standard Features

Facet tables feature polished stainless steel bases with ∑" starfire tempered 

glass. Urethane bumpers protect the glass and prevent movement. 

The Facet table top and base are packed separately in the same carton.

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and conditions 

for additional environmental information.

Glass Selections

GCL Clear Glass 



facet

occasional tables

04/24 53

       
 description sku w d h weight  GCL  glass

 round occasional table TT1 19 19 20∑ 30   $ 1404
  TT3 22 22 20∑ 40  1506
  
 
 
 

 

 square occasional table TS1 19 19 20∑ 30  1404
  TS3 22 22 20∑ 40  1506
 
 
 
 

 

 round coffee table TT5 42 42 15∑ 110  3290
  
 
 
 
 

 

 square coffee table TS5 42 42 15∑ 110  3290
  
 
 
 
 

 series sku base finish top material  

 facet 

F A S - -

 GCL glass - clear

G C L

 PS polished stainless steel

P S -



float

occasional tables

02/24 54

Standard Features

The Float table features a 1"  thick organic shaped solid walnut top with a bev-

eled edge.  Bases are constructed of Ω" diameter solid steel rods or ∑" tubular 

steel with non-maring glides. Available in a polished stainless steel or matte 

black powder coat finish. The Float tables are shipped fully assembled.

Edge Profile         

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 

Solid Walnut Top
Flat Cut



float

occasional tables

02/24 55

       
 description sku w d h weight  WLT walnut

  
 occasional table F24 24 22 18 38    $ 1806
   
 base dimensions:
 w12π'' d12π'' h18''
 Ω'' solid steel rod base 
 

 

 occasional table F30 30 22∆ 17 43    1955
   
 base dimensions: 
 w17∆'' d12∏'' h16''
 Ω'' solid steel rod base

 

 occasional table F52 52 28∑ 14 103    2855
   
 base dimensions: 
 w 33∂'' d16∫''  h13''
 ∑'' tubular steel base

 occasional table F62 62 37 14 129    3607
   
 base dimensions: 
 w 40'' d 21∫''  h13''
 ∑'' tubular steel base

 

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 float 

F L S - -

 PS polished stainless steel

 BK matte black powder coat

-

 WLT walnut

W L T

 see float finish page



gwyn

occasional tables

02/24 56

PLL Solid Laminate

Standard Solid

671 Designer White, Wilsonart D354-60 Matte Finish

672 Frosty White, Wilsonart 1573-60 Matte Finish

673 Fashion Grey, Wilsonart D381-60 Matte Finish

674 North Sea, Wilsonart D90-60 Matte Finish

675 Black, Wilsonart 1595-60 Matte Finish

20% Upcharge

665 Snow White Velvet, Wilsonart 15501-31 Traceless Laminate

666 Charcoal Velvet, Wilsonart 15504-31 Traceless Laminate

667 Black Velvet, Wilsonart 15505-31 Traceless Laminate

WGL Woodgrain Laminate 

Standard Woodgrain

684 Phantom Pearl, Wilsonart 8211K-28 Gloss Line Finish w/Aeon Scratch Resistant Protection

685 Raw Chestnut, Wilsonart 7975K-12 Soft Grain Finish w/Aeon Scratch Resistant Protection

686 High Line, Wilsonart 7970K-18 Linearity Finish w/Aeon Scratch Resistant Protection

678 New Age Oak, Wilsonart 7938-16 Casual Rustic Finish

679 Brazilwood, Wilsonart 7946-38 Matte Finish

687 Broadwalk Oak, Wilsonart 7983-38 Fine Velvet Finish

683 Portico Teak (Grey), Wilsonart 8210K-28 Gloss Line Finish

681 Studio Teak, Wilsonart 7960-16 Casual Rustic Finish

680 Walnut Heights, Wilsonart 7965K-12 Soft Grain Finish

682 Asian Night, Wilsonart 7949-16 Casual Rustic Finish

Standard Features

Gwyn laptop tables are available in two top options: solid ash and laminate top. The 

solid ash top is offered in all standard wood and paint finishes. The laminate top is 

available in all standard solid and woodgrain laminates. The stainless steel tubular 

base is available in three options: polished, matte black powder coat and satin white 

powder coat. SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms 
and conditions for additional environmental information.

Base Selections

PS Polished Stainless Steel

powder coat upcharge applies

BK Matte Black Powder Coat

WH Satin White Powder Coat

Note: Metal finish colors may vary between separately ordered skus.

Edge Profile

Wood
π"

Veneer Selection

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

ASH Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

ASH Ash
Flat Top
Solid Top

Solid Wood Selection

Laminate

π"

Laminate Selections

A three character sku identifies each laminate selection as well as the standard finish 

offered. Individual components are priced with standard finish on standard laminate. 

Additional colors may be available but are subject to upcharges and extended lead 

times. The laminate option is available on components where noted as an option in 

the material specification code. 

All laminate tops will have a 3mm matching edge band.

PNT Paint
Standard Finish 

100 

101 



gwyn

occasional tables

02/24 57

 series sku base finish top finish

 gwyn 

G W S - -

 see gwyn finish page 

Stainless steel base.

 PS polished stainless steel
 
 powder coat upcharge $75

 BK matte black powder coat

 WH satin white powder coat

       
 description sku w d h weight specifications  

 occasional laptop table L38 18 18 23∑ 28 laminate top  $ 872 -
  D38 18 18 23∑ 28 solid ash top -  $ 975
 
  

-

 PLL solid  laminate 
 WGL woodgrain laminate  ASH ash



lancer

occasional tables

02/24 58

Lancer tables are a collection of occasional tables designed to function 

individually and are available in two different heights: 15" and 18". The Lancer 

collection offers the ability of customizing the three-part base with different 

finishes. The stem is available in polished stainless steel and matte black powder 

coat. The fluted column is available in three finishes: polished stainless steel, 

matte black powder coat and brushed brass and the base is available in brushed 

stainless steel and matte black powder coat. Two veneer options are offered for 

the top: oak and walnut. Tables are available in three sizes: 17", 21" and 42" 

diameter. 

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms and 
conditions for additional environmental information.

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary.  

WLT Walnut
Flat Cut, Slip Matched

OAK Oak 

Rift Cut, Slip Matched

Base Plate Selections

BS Brushed Stainless Steel

BK Matte Black Powder Coat

Note: Metal finish colors may vary

between separately ordered skus.

Fluted Column Finish 

PS Polished Stainless Steel

BK Matte Black Powder Coat

B1 Brushed Brass

Stem Finish Selections

PS Polished Stainless Steel

BK Matte Black Powder Coat

Stem

Fluted Column

Base Plate

Edge Profile

Veneer

π"

0.750

Top

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

Standard Features



lancer

occasional tables

02/24 59

       
 description sku w d h weight  OAK  oak WLT  walnut

 round occasional table D23 17 17 18 31  $ 1947 $ 2110
  
 veneer top
 stainless steel base
 

 
 

 round occasional table D63 21 21 18 34  2143 2337
 
 veneer top
 stainless steel base
 

 
 
 

 round occasional table DB0 42 42 15 106  3763 4283
  
 veneer top
 stainless steel base
 
 
 

 series sku base plate finish flute finish stem finish top material top finish 

 lancer 

L N S -

 see lancer finish page PS polished stainless steel

 BK matte black powder coat

 PS polished stainless steel

 BK matte black powder coat

 B1 brushed brass

 

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

-

 BS brushed stainless steel

 BK matte black powder coat

  

Veneer top.
Stainless steel base. 

- - - -



linc

occasional tables

02/24 60

Standard Features

The Linc table features tapering platforms constructed of solid maple and walnut.

The Linc table is shipped fully assembly.

Standard Finish

871 860 861

837 836 823

865 805 866

872 839 845

870

MPL Maple
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 

WLT Walnut
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 



linc

occasional tables

02/24 61

       
 description sku w d h weight  MPL  maple WLT  walnut

 rectangular occasional table L18 18 24 17∑ 35   $ 2910  $ 3418
  
   
 

   

 rectangular occasional table L48 48 26 15∑ 75  4956 5637
 
` 
 

 series sku material finish

 linc 

L C S - -

 see linc finish page MPL maple

 WLT walnut

-



los andes

occasional tables

02/24 62

Standard Features

The Los Andes table is constructed of a solid walnut frame with a quarter cut 

walnut veneer top. An asymmetrical rim of solid walnut encircles the perimeter.

Los Andes tables are shipped fully assembled.

AA

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 

839 

Walnut Veneer
Quarter Cut, Slip Matched 

Los Andes detailed side view.



los andes

occasional tables

02/24 63

       
 description sku w d h weight  WLT walnut

  
 occasional table T19 20π 20π 21 18  $ 2822

 
 
 

 

 

 

 occasional table T22 22∂ 22∏ 18 28  3154

 
 
 
 

 

 occasional table T36 36Ω 36∏ 16∫ 56  4478

 
` 
 
 
 

 series sku material finish

 los andes 

L A S - -

 see los andes finish page WLT walnut

W L T -



02/24 64

luca occasional tables

materials + finishes

WLT Walnut
Flat Cut

Luca tables are a collection of occasional and laptop tables designed to 

function individually in five different heights ranging from 10∑" to 23∑".  

Aluminum legs available in same metals as the Luca seating collection: 

polished aluminum, matte black powdercoat or satin white powdercoat.  Luca 

is available in various-sized round, oval, square, rectangular or square 3" radius 

corner tops with walnutt or oak veneers. The Luca laptop table is available with 

walnut or oak veneers, laminate or corian® tops.

Luca occasional and laptop tables are part of the Luca modular seating 

system.  Also included in the collection are freestanding benches, two-seat and 

three-seat modules, corner modules and seating and bench modules with end 

tables. Luca tables ship fully assembled.  

See Bernhardtdesign.com for additional product information. 

Luca is SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 2 certified. See terms 
and conditions for additional environmental information.

Veneer Selections
When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will 

be visible and color will vary.

OAK Oak
Rift Cut

Standard Features

Edge Profiles

Veneer

SSF Corian®

Standard Finish

CGW Glacier White

Solid Surface Selection (Laptop Tables Only)

PA Polished Aluminum

upcharge applies

WH Satin White Powder Coat

BK Matte Black Powder Coat

Leg Finish Selections

Leg Heights

23∑"h
Laptop Only

18"h16"h14"h10"h

PLL Solid Laminate
Standard Solid

671 Designer White, Wilsonart D354-60 Matte Finish

Laminate Selection (Laptop Tables Only)

Occassional Only

Veneer / Laminate/ Corian®

Laptop Tables Only

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71



luca

coffee tables

10∑"h

02/24 65

 description sku w d h weight OAK  oak WLT  walnut      

 round coffee table CDS 48 48 10∑ 48  $ 3209 $ 3323

 

 rectangular coffee table EES 60 30 10∑ 47  2943 3042

 

 oval coffee table GHS 72 27 10∑ 42∑  2943 3042 

 

specification codes 

  series sku base finish top material top finish  

 see luca finish pages OAK oak

 WLT walnutt

L U S -

 luca PA polished aluminum

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

BK matte black powder  coat

10∑''h tables

∞≤√



02/24 66

luca

coffee tables

14"h

 description sku w d h weight OAK  oak WLT  walnut      

 round table ZDL 22 22 14 16∑  $ 1472 $ 1539

 

 round table XDL 30 30 14 23∑  1739 1807

 

14''h tables

 description sku w d h weight OAK  oak WLT  walnut      

 round table ADL 36 36 14 33  $ 2007 $ 2108 
 

 round table BDL 42 42 14 42  2408 2509 

 

 square 3" radius corner table BAL 42 42 14 17  2408 2509
 

specification codes 

  series sku base finish top material top finish  

 see available finishes OAK oak

 WLT walnutt

L U S -

 luca PA polished aluminum

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

BK matte black powder  coat

specification codes 

  series sku base finish top material top finish  

 see luca finish pages OAK oak

 WLT walnutt

L U S -

 luca PA polished aluminum

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

BK matte black powder  coat



02/24 67

luca

coffee tables

14"h

 description sku w d h weight OAK  oak WLT  walnut      

 round table CDL 48 48 14 50  $ 3209 $ 3323

 

 rectangular table EEL 60 30 14 49  2943 3042

 

 oval table GHL 72 27 14 43∑  2943 3042 

 

14''h tables

specification codes 

  series sku base finish top material top finish  

 see luca finish pages OAK oak

 WLT walnutt

L U S -

 luca PA polished aluminum

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

BK matte black powder  coat



02/24 68

luca

occasional tables

16"h

 description sku w d h weight OAK  oak WLT  walnut      

 round table ZDM 22 22 16 18  $ 1472 $ 1539 

 
 
   

 square 3" radius corner table ZAM 22 22 16 18  1472 1539

 
 

 round table XDM 30 30 16 28∑  1739 1807

 

16''h tables

 description sku w d h weight OAK  oak WLT  walnut      

 round table ADM 36 36 16 35  $ 2007 $ 2108 

 
  

 round table BDM 42 42 16 43  2408 2509

 
  

specification codes 

  series sku base finish top material top finish  

 see available finishes OAK oak

 WLT walnutt

L U S -

 luca PA polished aluminum

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

BK matte black powder  coat

specification codes 

  series sku base finish top material top finish  

 see luca finish pages OAK oak

 WLT walnutt

L U S -

 luca PA polished aluminum

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

BK matte black powder  coat



02/24 69

luca

occasional tables

18"h

 description sku w d h weight OAK  oak WLT  walnutt      

 round table ZDH 22 22 18 16  $ 1472 $ 1539

 

 square 3" radius corner table ZAH 22 22 18 16  1472 1539

 

 round table XDH 30 30 18 16  1739 1807 

 
 

18''h tables

specification codes 

  series sku base finish top material top finish  

 see luca finish pages OAK oak

 WLT walnutt

L U S -

 luca PA polished aluminum

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

BK matte black powder  coat
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luca

mid height tables

23∑"h

 description sku w d h weight       

 round laptop table LDT 18 18 23∑ 16 $ 1206 $ 1291 $ 1291 $ 2139
  

23∑''h laptop tables
Laptop tables are available in 
laminate - 671 designer white 
and Corian® -  glacier white

OAK  oak PLL solid laminate  SSF corianWLT  walnutt

Edge Profiles

Veneer / Laminate/ Corian®

Laptop Only

specification codes 

  series sku base finish top material top finish  

 see luca finish pages PLL laminate

 OAK oak

 WLT walnutt

 SSF corian

L U S -

 luca PA polished aluminum

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

BK matte black powder  coat



marlowe

occasional tables

02/24 71

The Marlowe drum table is part of the Marlowe occasional table collection that 

features uniquely designed coffee and drum tables.

Marlowe drum tables are fully enclosed tables available in either ash veneer or 

brushed stainless steel. The stainless steel tables feature two finishes: brushed 

graphite and brushed brass. Tables are available in three sizes: 16" x 10∂" oval, 

16∑" x 10π" oval and 20∑" round.

Bases available with non-marring glides. Metal Base Finish Selections

BB Brushed Graphite

B1 Brushed Brass

Note: Metal finish colors may vary between separately ordered skus.

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 

ASH Ash
Flat Cut

Standard Features

Marlowe Drum Tables

Drum Tables Overview

16"

10∂"

18" 17∂"

20∑" dia.

16∑"

10π"

D11 and S11 D13  and S13 D52  and S52

16"

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

ASH Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

∞≤√



marlowe

occasional tables
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 description sku w d h weight   price

 oval occasional table D11 16 10∂ 16 23  $ 1817
 
 ash veneer

 
 

 oval occasional table D13 16∑ 10π 18 26  1947
 
 ash veneer

 round occasional  table D52 20∑ 20∑ 17∂ 22  2077
 
 ash veneer
 

 series sku finish 

 marlowe 

M L S -

 see marlowe finish page

-

Ash veneer.



marlowe

occasional tables
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 description sku w d h weight   price

 oval occasional table S11 16 10∂ 16 38  $ 909
 
 brushed graphite or brushed brass

 
 

 oval occasional table S13 16∑ 10π 18 44  1039
 
 brushed graphite or brushed brass

 round occasional  table S52 20∑ 20∑ 17∂ 25  1298
 
 brushed graphite or brushed brass

 series sku finish 

 marlowe 

M L S - -

 BB brushed graphite

 B1 brushed brass  

Brushed graphite or brushed brass.



marlowe

occasional tables

02/24 74

The Marlowe coffee table is part of the Marlowe occasional table collection that 

features uniquely designed coffee and drum tables.

Marlowe coffee tables feature ash veneer or polished white quartz tops available 

with stainless steel bases in two finishes: brushed graphite and brushed brass. 

The 15"h coffee table is available in 48"d and 54"d sizes. 

Bases available with non-marring glides. 

Base Finish Selections

BB Brushed Graphite

B1 Brushed Brass

Note: Metal finish colors may vary between separately ordered skus.

Top Selection

Edge Profiles

Veneer

π"

Standard Features

Marlowe Coffee Tables

Coffee Tables Overview

15"

48"d or 54"d

7π"

15
π

"

20"10∑"

5∂"

10"

13∑"

Solid Surface Selection - Tops Only

Corian® Quartz

Ethereal White - Polished

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 

ASH Ash
Flat Cut

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

ASH Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71

Quartz

∂ "3 161
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occasional tables
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  description sku w d h weight   price

  round coffee table DC0 48 48 15 75     $ 3763
   
  ash veneer top
  for brushed graphite finish specify BB
  for brushed brass finish specify B1

 
 

  round coffee table DD0 54 54 15 129     4152
  
  ash veneer top
  for brushed graphite finish specify BB
  for brushed brass finish specify B1

 series sku base finish top finish 

 marlowe 

M L S -

 see marlowe finish page

-

 BB brushed graphite

 B1 brushed brass  

Ash veneer top. 
Stainless steel base with brushed
graphite or brushed brass finish.

-



marlowe

occasional tables
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  description sku w d h weight   price

  round coffee table TC0 48 48 15 207   $ 10639
   
  polished white quartz top
  for brushed graphite finish specify BB
  for brushed brass finish specify B1

 
 

  round coffee table TB0 54 54 15 233   12456
  
  polished white quartz top
  for brushed graphite finish specify BB
  for brushed brass finish specify B1

 series sku base finish  

 marlowe 

M L S - -

 BB brushed graphite

 B1 brushed brass  

Quartz top.
Stainless steel base with brushed
graphite or brushed brass finish.



Miura Table Collection by

Miura tables are designed for indoor and outdoor usage and feature folding and fixed 

table tops in occasional, conference, and bar height tables. The collection offers 

four top material options: metal, MDF, HPL Fundermax and HPL Fenix in a variety of 

finishes and powder coat aluminum bases.

To help with organization and mobility, the Miura collection includes mobile stacking 

carts that accommodate 4 or 5 tables depending on the sku. See the Miura accessory 

page for ordering information.

Assembly required for Miura tables.

miura

collection overview

Metal Top Selections

Aluminum - Suitable for Indoor and Outdoor Use
Standard Finish

MT01 Black Powder Coat

MT02 White Powder Coat

MT03 Traffic Red Powder Coat

Black Powder Coat White Powder Coat Traffic Red  Powder Coat

MDF Wood Top - Indoor Use Only
Standard Finish 

MDF01 Black - 25 mm

MDF02 White - 25 mm

MDF
Black

MDF
White

HPL Fenix - Indoor Use Only
Standard Finish 

FE01 Black - 10 mm or 12 mm

HPL Fundermax - Suitable for Indoor and Outdoor Use
Standard Finish 

FM01 Black - 10mm or 12mm

FM02 White - 10mm or 12mm

HPL Fundermax

Black

HPL Fundermax

White

HPL Fenix

Black

03/24 77

®

Top Solid Surface Selections

Wood Top Selections



miura

collection overview

Aluminum
Standard Finish

01 Black Powder Coat

02  White Powder Coat

03 Traffic Red Powder Coat

Base Finish Selections

Black Powder Coat White Powder Coat Traffic Red Powder Coat

Edge Profiles

Metal

Table Heights

Occasional Height Conference Height

28π" - 29Ω"

19ı" - 19∏"

42∑" - 43ı" 42∑"

Bar Height

03/24 78

MDF
HPL
Fundermax HPL Fenix 



9 5 5 3 -

 9553-51 occasional height

 9553-01 conference height

 9553-71 bar height

 01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

miura

fixed top tables

 sku base finish top material

 FM01 black

HPL FenixHPL Fundermax

 FM02 white  FE01 black

HPL Fundermax

23⅝" Diameter Fixed Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only

description sku w d h     

occasional height 9553-51 23⅝ 23∏ 19∏ $ 1152 $ 1250 $ 1239

conference height 9553-01 23⅝ 23∏ 28π 1163 1261 1250

bar height 9553-71 23⅝ 23∏ 42∑ 1174 1272 1261

 FM01 black - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white - hpl fundermax

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

03/24 79



 MT01 black
 MT02 white
 MT03 traffic red

Aluminum

miura

foldable top tables

 FM02 white

HPL FenixHPL Fundermax HPL Fundermax

23⅝" Diameter Foldable Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax or metal only
Use with 1740-00 stacking cart

9 5 5 3 -

 sku top option base finish top material 
 9553-51 occasional height

 9553-01 conference height

 9553-71 bar height

F D

 FD foldable top  01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 03 traffic red powder coat

 MT01 black powder coat

 MT02 white powder coat

 MT03 traffic red powder coat

 FM01 black - hpl fundermax 

 FM02 white - hpl fundermax 

 FE01 black - hpl fenix 

 FM01 black  FE01 black

®
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description sku w d h     

occasional height 9553-51 23∏ 23∏ 19∏ $ 1075 $ 1239 $ 1338 $ 1327

conference height 9553-01 23∏ 23∏ 28π 1086 1250 1349 1338

bar height 9553-71 23∏ 23∏ 42∑ 1097 1261 1360 1349



HPL Fenix

 FE01 black
 MDF01 black
 MDF02 white

27½" Diameter Fixed Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only

 FM01 black

MDF HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

fixed top tables

description sku w d h     

occasional height 9590-51 27½ 27½ 19⅛ -19∏ $ 1075 $ 1217 $ 1360 $ 1305

conference height 9590-01 27½ 27½ 28¾ -29∏ 1086 1228 1371 1316

bar height 9590-71 27½ 27½ 42½ -43⅛ 1097 1239 1382 1327

9 5 9 0 -

 sku base finish top material
 9590-51 occasional height

 9590-01 conference height

 9590-71 bar height

 01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 MDF01 black - mdf 

 MDF02 white - mdf

 FM01 black  - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white  - hpl fundermax 

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

®
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HPL Fenix

 FE01 black
 MDF01 black
 MDF02 white

27½" Diameter Foldable Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only
Use with 1740-00 stacking cart, stacks 5 high

 FM01 black

MDF HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

foldable top tables

description sku w d h     

occasional height 9590-51 27½ 27½ 19⅛ -19∏ $ 1163 $ 1305 $ 1447 $ 1393

conference height 9590-01 27½ 27½ 28¾ -29∏ 1174 1316 1458 1404

bar height 9590-71 27½ 27½ 42½ -43⅛ 1185 1327 1469 1414

9 5 9 0 -

03/24 82

 sku top option base finish top material 
 9590-51 occasional height

 9590-01 conference height

 9590-71 bar height

F D

 FD foldable top  01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 MDF01 black - mdf

 MDF02 white - mdf 

 FM01 black  - hpl fundermax 

 FM02 white  - hpl fundermax 

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

®
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HPL Fenix

 FE01 black
 MDF01 black
 MDF02 white

27½" x  27½" Fixed Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
Linking and leveling device available for HPL FunderMax top only, see Miura accessories page for pricing.
Specify ganging bracket below.
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only

 FM01 black

MDF HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

fixed top tables

description sku w d h     

occasional height 9580-51 27½ 27½ 19⅛ -19∏ $ 1075 $ 1217 $ 1360 $ 1305

conference height 9580-01 27½ 27½ 28¾ -29∏ 1086 1228 1371 1316

bar height 9580-71 27½ 27½ 42½ -43⅛ 1097 1239 1382 1327

9 5 8 0 -

 sku base finish top material  ganging bracket
 9580-51 occasional height

 9580-01 conference height

 9580-71 bar height

 01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 MDF01 black - mdf

 MDF02 white - mdf

 FM01 black  - hpl fundermax 

 FM02 white  - hpl fundermax 

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

®

- 9 9

 -99

 



HPL Fenix

 FE01 black
 MDF01 black
 MDF02 white

27½" x  27½" Foldable Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
Linking and leveling device available for HPL FunderMax top only, see Miura accessories page for pricing.
Specify ganging bracket below.
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only
Use with 1740-00 stacking cart, stacks 5 high

 FM01 black

MDF HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

foldable top tables

description sku w d h     

occasional height 9580-51 27½ 27½ 19⅛ -19∏ $ 1163 $ 1305 $ 1447 $ 1393

conference height 9580-01 27½ 27½ 28¾ -29∏ 1174 1316 1458 1404

bar height 9580-71 27½ 27½ 42½ -43⅛ 1185 1327 1469 1414

9 5 8 0 -
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 sku top option base finish top material ganging bracket 
 9580-51 occasional height

 9580-01 conference height

 9580-71 bar height

F D

 FD foldable top  01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 MDF01 black - mdf 

 MDF02 white - mdf

 FM01 black  - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white  - hpl fundermax 

 FE01 black - hpl fenix 

®

- 9 9

 -99
 



9 5 8 6 -

03/24

 9586-01 conference height

 9586-71 bar height

F D

 FD foldable top  01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

HPL Fenix

miura

foldable top tables

 FM01 black - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white - hpl fundermax

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

HP Fundermax

27½" x 55⅛" Foldable Top Tables
Aluminum powder coat base
Linking and leveling device available for HPL FunderMax top only, see Miura accessories page for pricing.
Specify ganging bracket below.
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only
Use with 1770-00 stacking cart, stacks 4 high

 FM01 black  FM02 white  FE01 black

description sku w d h     

conference height 9586-01 55∫ 27∑ 28π   $ 2071 $ 2476 $ 2739

bar height 9586-71 55∫ 27∑ 42∑   2093 2498 2761

85

 sku top option base finish top material ganging bracket 

HPL FenixHPL Fundermax HPL Fundermax
®®

- 9 9

 -99
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HPL Fenix

 FE01 black
 MDF01 black
 MDF02 white

31½" Fixed Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only

 FM01 black

MDF HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

fixed top tables

description sku w d h     

conference height 9591-01 31½ 31½ 28¾ -29⅜ $ 1174 $ 1261 $ 1425 $ 1436

bar height 9591-71 31½ 31½ 42½ -43⅛ 1185 1272 1436 1447

9 5 9 1 -

 sku base finish top material
 9591-01 conference height

 9591-71 bar height

 01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 MDF01 black - mdf

 MDF02 white - mdf 

 FM01 black  - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white  - hpl fundermax 

 FE01 black - hpl fenix



HPL Fenix

 FE01 black
 MDF01 black
 MDF02 white

31½" Foldable Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only
Use with 1740-00 stacking cart, stacks 5 high

 FM01 black

MDF HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

foldable top tables

description sku w d h     

conference height 9591-01 31½ 31½ 28¾ -29⅜ $ 1261 $ 1349 $ 1513 $ 1524

bar height 9591-71 31½ 31½ 42½ -43⅛ 1272 1360 1524 1535

9 5 9 1 -
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 sku top option base finish top material 
 9591-01 conference height

 9591-71 bar height

F D

 FD foldable top  01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 MDF01 black - mdf

 MDF02 white - mdf 

 FM01 black  - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white  - hpl fundermax 

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

®



HPL Fenix

 FE01 black

31½" x  63" Foldable Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
Linking and leveling device available for HPL FunderMax top only, see Miura accessories page for pricing.
Specify ganging bracket below.
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only
Use with 1770-00 stacking cart, stacks 4 high

 FM01 black

HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

foldable top tables

9 5 8 7 -
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 sku top option base finish top material ganging bracket 
 9587-01 conference height

 9587-71 bar height

F D

 FD foldable top  01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 FM01 black - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white - hpl fundermax

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

description sku w d h     

conference height 9587-01 63 31½ 28π  $ 2181 $ 2652 $ 2936

bar height 9587-71 63 31½ 41½  2203 2674 2958

®

- 9 9

 -99
 



HPL Fenix

 FE01 black

35⅜" Fixed Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only

 FM01 black

HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

fixed top tables

9 5 9 2 -

03/24 89

 sku base finish top material 
 9592-01 conference height  01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 FM01 black - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white - hpl fundermax 

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

description sku w d h     

conference height 9592-01 35⅜ 35⅜ 28π -29⅜  $ 1655 $ 1820 $ 1874

®



HPL Fenix

 FE01 black

35⅜" Foldable Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only
Use with 1740-00 stacking cart, stacks 5 high

 FM01 black

HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

foldable top tables

9 5 9 2 - 0 1

03/24 90

 sku top option base finish top material 
 9592-01 conference height

 

F D

 FD foldable top  01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 FM01 black - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white - hpl fundermax 

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

description sku w d h     

conference height 9592-01 35⅜ 35⅜ 28π -29⅜  $ 1743 $ 1907 $ 1962

®



HPL Fenix

 FE01 black

39⅜" Fixed Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only

 FM01 black

HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

fixed top tables

9 5 5 5 - 0 1
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 sku base finish top material 
 9555-01 conference height  01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 FM01 black - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white - hpl fundermax

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

description sku w d h     

conference height 9555-01 39⅜ 39⅜ 28π  $ 2137 $ 2356 $ 2378

®



HPL Fenix

 FE01 black

43¼" Fixed Table Tops
Aluminum powder coat base
For outdoor usage, specify top material HPL Fundermax only

 FM01 black

HPL Fundermax

 FM02 white

HPL Fundermax

miura

fixed top tables

9 5 5 6 - 0 1

03/24 92

 sku base finish top material 
 9556-01 conference height  01 black powder coat

 02 white powder coat

 FM01 black - hpl fundermax

 FM02 white - hpl fundermax

 FE01 black - hpl fenix

description sku w d h     

conference height 9556-01 43¼ 43¼ 28π  $ 2356 $ 2619 $ 2871

®



Stacking Carts
Black aluminum powder coat frame

miura

stacking carts

       
description sku w d h specifications     

stacking cart 1740-00 27∑ 42∆ 39⅜ use with Miura 9553, 9590, 9591, 9592, 9580, stacks 5 high $ 1415
 
   

stacking cart 1770-00 41⅜ 59 33½ use with Miura  9587, 9586, stacks 4 high  $ 1612
 
   

-
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 sku  

 1740-00

 1770-00

price

®



Ganging Brackets
Linking and leveling device consists of 4 corner elements assembled under table top. 
Order one ganging bracket per table. Ganging brackets will ship with product. 
HPL top Only. Available for Miura square and rectangular tables. 

miura

accessories

       
description sku w d h specifications     

ganging brackets -99 6∑ 2 ∏ molded nylon   $ 200
 

    

03/24 94

price

®



The Quiet collection is a comprehensive table system that offers over 550 different 

options and combinations. The collection includes: occasional tables available in 

two heights, a series of mid height work tables for use with lounge seating, confer-

ence/cafe tables and bar height tables. 

All tables are available in solid and woodgrain laminates, maple, oak, paldao  and 

walnut veneers, back-painted etched glass and glacier white solid surface. When 

specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be visible and 

color will vary. Therefore, exact color matches are not possible. Bases are brushed 

stainless steel and are available in eight powder coat finishes. 

The occasional tables and mid height tables are designed to function as movable 

work tables and have "finger pull channels" carved into the underside of the tops. 

The flat base rests upon a custom glide for ease of movement. 

Quiet laminate, solid surface and glass top tables are SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold 

and LEVEL® 2 certified. 

Quiet Table Collection

PLL Solid Laminate
Standard Solid
671 Designer White, Wilsonart D354-60 Matte Finish

672 Frosty White, Wilsonart 1573-60 Matte Finish

673 Fashion Grey, Wilsonart D381-60 Matte Finish

674 North Sea, Wilsonart D90-60 Matte Finish

675 Black, Wilsonart 1595-60 Matte Finish

20% Upcharge
665 Snow White Velvet, Wilsonart 15501-31 Traceless Laminate

666 Charcoal Velvet, Wilsonart 15504-31 Traceless Laminate

667 Black Velvet, Wilsonart 15505-31 Traceless Laminate

WGL Woodgrain Laminate 

Standard Woodgrain

684 Phantom Pearl, Wilsonart 8211K-28 Gloss Line Finish
  w/Aeon Scratch Resistant Protection

685 Raw Chestnut, Wilsonart 7975K-12 Soft Grain Finish 
  w/Aeon Scratch Resistant Protection

686 High Line, Wilsonart 7970K-18 Linearity Finish
  w/Aeon Scratch Resistant Protection

678 New Age Oak, Wilsonart 7938-16 Casual Rustic Finish

679 Brazilwood, Wilsonart 7946-38 Matte Finish

687 Boardwalk Oak, Wilsonart 7983-38 Fine Velvet Finish

683 Portico Teak (Grey), Wilsonart 8210K-28 Gloss Line Finish

681 Studio Teak, Wilsonart 7960-16 Casual Rustic Finish

680 Walnut Heights, Wilsonart 7965K-12 Soft Grain Finish

682 Asian Night, Wilsonart 7949-16 Casual Rustic Finish

Laminate Selections

A three character sku identifies each laminate selection as well as the standard finish 

offered. Individual components are priced with standard finish on standard laminate. 

Additional colors may be available but are subject to upcharges and extended lead 

times. The laminate option is available on components where noted as an option in 

the material specification code. 

All laminate tops will have a 3mm matching edge band.

MPL Maple
Quarter Cut

Standard Finish

871 860 861

837 836 823

865 805 866

872 839 845

870

PLD      Paldao
Quarter Cut

Standard Finish

871 860 823 

872 861 866

870 839  

   

WLT Walnut
Quarter Cut

Standard Finish

872 861 

870 823

860 866

839 
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quiet

collection overview

Veneer Selections

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary. 

OAK Oak
Rift Cut

Standard Finish

871 870 839 

837 860 861

865 836 866

872 805 845

OAK Select Finishes

M73 M72 M75 

M74 M76 M77

M71



Glass and Solid Surface Top Selections

Solid Surface Selection

Glass Selections

GEW Etched, Back-Painted White Glass - Ω" thick

SSF Corian®
Standard Finish

CGW Glacier White

23π" to 26"

Edge Profiles

LARGE LAMINATE
PROFILE

OCCASIONAL 
WOOD/ CORIAN 
PROFILE

Wood, Laminate, Solid Surface Wood, Laminate, Solid Surface

For Top Sizes - 18", 22", 16" x 22" Rectangular, 16" x 22" Oval For Top Sizes - 27" and Larger

1"

Table Heights

Occasional Height Mid Height/Lap Top

Conference Height Bar Height

18"
23π"

29"

42"

13"

Glass

Ω"
1∫"1"

Glass

Ω"
1∫"

Base Finish Selections

BS Brushed Stainless Steel

upcharge applies

WH Satin White Powder Coat

EC Ecru Powder Coat

LA Latte Powder Coat

GR Graphite Powder Coat

BZ Bronze Powder Coat

IG Iron Grey Powder Coat

RD Black Red Powder Coat

BK Matte Black Powder Coat

Note: Metal finish colors may vary between separately ordered skus.
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quiet

finishes

glass + solid surfaces + table heights



Edge Profiles      

OCCASIONAL 
WOOD/ CORIAN 
PROFILE

Bevel Edge

1"

Radius Edge
available on solid walnut top ONLY

1"

SWL
solid walnut

SSF
corian

16" Table
All standard top selections are available on the 

16" Quiet table along with a radius walnut top.

The radius walnut top is only available on 16" Quiet tables. 

bevel edge radius edge

MPL maple
OAK oak

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate PLD paldao

97

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 SSF corian

 SWL solid walnut - radius edge

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

WLT walnut

quiet

occasional tables

round top + base assembly

03/24

  description sku w d h 
          

 16" round top/round base 167 16 16 18 $ 1380 $ 1253 $ 1292 $ 1501 $ 1913 $ 1338
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GEW glass
SSF

corian

18" Tables
π" column

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

occasional tables

round or square top + base assembly

14" diameter base

12" x 12" square base

14" diameter base

12" x 12" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 18" round top/round base 181 18 18 18 $ 1339 $ 1215 $ 1256 $ 1456 $ 1662 $ 1857 
  

 

 18" round top/square base 182 18 18 18 1339 1215 1256 1456 1662 1857 
  

 18" square top/round base 183 18 18 18 1339 1215 1256 1456 1662 1857
 

 18" square top/square base 184 18 18 18 1339 1215 1256 1456 1662 1857
  
 



03/24 99

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

22" Tables
π" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

occasional tables

round or square top + base assembly

17∑" diameter base

16" x 16" square base

16" x 16" square base

17∑" diameter base

  description sku w d h 
          

 22" round top/round base 221 22 22 18 $ 1531 $ 1392 $ 1453 $ 1687 $ 2070 $ 2264
  

 

 

 22" round top/square base 222 22 22 18 1531 1392 1453 1687 2070 2264
 
 
 

 22" square top/round base 223 22 22 18 1531 1392 1453 1687 2070 2264
  

 22" square top/square base 224 22 22 18 1531 1392 1453 1687 2070 2264
  
  
 



03/24 100

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

Oval Tables
π" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

occasional tables

oval top + base assembly

14" diameter base

  description sku w d h 
          

 22" oval top/round base 161 22 16 18 $ 1339 $ 1215 $ 1256 $ 1456 $ 1970 $ 1857
  

 



03/24 101

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

Rectangular Tables
π" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

occasional tables

roectangular top + base assembly

12" x 17∑" rectangular base

  description sku w d h 
          

 22" rectangular top/ rectangular base 162 22 16 18 $ 1361 $ 1238 $ 1278 $ 1482 $ 1682 $ 1880

     



03/24 102

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

30" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

occasional tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

17π" x 17π" square base

20∆" diameter base

  description sku w d h 
          

 30" round top/round base 301 30 30 13 $ 2838 $ 2600 $ 2715 $ 3151 $ 3991 $ 4309
  

 

 30" round top/square base 302 30 30 13 2838 2600 2715 3151 3991 4309
  

 30" square top/round base 303 30 30 13 2838 2600 2715 3151 3991 4309
  

 30" square top/square base 304 30 30 13 2838 2600 2715 3151 3991 4309
  
 



03/24 103

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

36" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150
WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

occasional tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 36" round top/round base 361 36 36 13 $ 2997 $ 2756 $ 2876 $ 3336 $ 4628 $ 4946
  
 
 

 

 36" round top/square base 362 36 36 13 2997 2756 2876 3336 4628 4946
  

 36" square top/round base 363 36 36 13 2997 2756 2876 3336 4628 4946
  

 36" square top/square base 364 36 36 13 2997 2756 2876 3336 4628 4946
  
 



03/24 104

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

42" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

occasional tables

round or square top + base assembly

24" diameter base

21∏" x 21∏" square base

24" diameter base

21∏" x 21∏" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 42" round top/round base 421 42 42 13 $ 3314 $ 3076 $ 3192 $ 3705 $ 5930 $ 6220
  

 

 42" round top/square base 422 42 42 13 3314 3076 3192 3705 5930 6220
  

 42" square top/round base 423 42 42 13 3314 3076 3192 3705 5930 6220
 round base
  

 42" square top/square base 424 42 42 13 3314 3076 3192 3705 5930 6220
  
 



03/24 105

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

48" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

occasional tables

round top + base assembly

24" diameter base

21∏" x 21∏" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 48" round top/round base 481 48 48 13 $ 3474 $ 3236 $ 3352 $ 3889 $ 6857 $ 8521
  
 
 

 

 48" round top/square base 482 48 48 13 3474 3236 3352 3889 6857 8521
 
 
 



03/24 106

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

18" Laptop Tables
∆" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

mid height tables

round or square top + base assembly

14" diameter base

12" x 12" square base

14" diameter base

12" x 12" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 18" round top/round base 185 18 18 23π $ 1421 $ 1291 $ 1334 $ 1548 $ 1751 $ 1954
  

 

 

 18" round top/square base 186 18 18 23π 1421 1291 1334 1548 1751 1954
  
 

 18" square top/round base 187 18 18 23π 1421 1291 1334 1548 1751 1954
  
 

 18" square top/square base 188 18 18 23π 1421 1291 1334 1548 1751 1954
  
 



03/24 107

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

22" Laptop Tables
∆" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100
WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

mid height tables

round or square top + base assembly

17∑" diameter base

16" x 16" square base

17∑" diameter base

16" x 16" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 22" round top/round base 225 22 22 23π $ 1620 $ 1476 $ 1539 $ 1785 $ 2174 $ 2374
  
 
 

 

 22" round top/square base 226 22 22 23π 1620 1476 1539 1785 2174 2374
  
 
 

 22" square top/round base 227 22 22 23π 1620 1476 1539 1785 2174 2374
  

 22" square top/square base 228 22 22 23π 1620 1476 1539 1785 2174 2374
  
  
 



03/24 108

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

Oval Laptop Tables
∆" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

mid height tables

oval top + base assembly

14" diameter base

  description sku w d h 
          

 oval top/round base 165 22 16 23π $ 1378 $ 1255 $ 1293 $ 1502 $ 2009 $ 1894
  
 
 



03/24 109

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

Rectangular Laptop Tables
∆" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

mid height tables

rectangular top + base assembly

12" x 17∑" rectangular base

  description sku w d h 
          

 rectangular top/rectangular base 166 22 16 23π $ 1403 $1279 $ 1319 $ 1530 $ 1725 $ 1920
  
 
 



03/24 110

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate

SSF
corian

Tapered Laptop Table
π" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $100

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

mid height tables

tapered top + base assembly

  description sku w d h 
          

 tapered top/tapered base 241 14∏ 21∂ 23π $ 1442 $ 1312 $ 1355 $ 1571 $ 1991
 
 
  

 tapered top/tapered base 242 14∏ 21∂ 26 1471  1341  1383 1604  2019

 
  



03/24 111

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

30" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

mid height tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 30" round top/round base 305 30 30 23π $ 2917 $ 2680 $ 2795 $ 3241 $ 4070 $ 4388
  
 
 

 

 30" round top/square base 306 30 30 23π 2917 2680 2795 3241 4070 4388
 
 

 

 30" square top/round base 307 30 30 23π 2917 2680 2795 3241 4070 4388
 

 

 30" square top/square base 308 30 30 23π 2917 2680 2795 3241 4070 4388
  
  
 



03/24 112

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

36" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

mid height tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 36" round top/round base 365 36 36 23π $ 3076 $ 2836 $ 2955 $3428 $ 4708 $ 5026
  

 

 36" round top/square base 366 36 36 23π 3076 2836 2955 3428 4708 5026
  

 

 36" square top/round base 367 36 36 23π 3076 2836 2955 3428 4708 5026
  

 36" square top/square base 368 36 36 23π 3076 2836 2955 3428 4708 5026
 
 



03/24 113

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

42" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

mid height tables

round or square top + base assembly

24" diameter base

21∏" x 21∏" square base

24" diameter base

21∏" x 21∏" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 42" round top/round base 425 42 42 23π $ 3393 $ 3155 $ 3271 $ 3794 $ 5979 $ 6299
  

 

 42" round top/square base 426 42 42 23π 3393 3155 3271 3794 5979 6299
  

 

 42" square top/round base 427 42 42 23π 3393 3155 3271 3794 5979 6299
 

 42" square top/square base 428 42 42 23π 3393 3155 3271 3794 5979 6299
   



03/24 114

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

48" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

mid height tables

round top + base assembly

24" diameter base

21∏" x 21∏" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 48" round top/round base 485 48 48 23π $ 3612 $ 3314 $ 3430 $ 3980 $ 6935 $ 8210
  

 

 48" round top/square base 486 48 48 23π 3612 3314 3430 3980 6935 8210
  



03/24 115

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

30" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150
WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

conference tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 30" round top/round base 309 30 30 29 $ 2997 $ 2917 $ 3036 $ 3522 $ 4150 $ 4468
  

 

 30" round top/square base 310 30 30 29 2997 2917 3036 3522 4150 4468
  



03/24 116

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

30" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150
WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

conference tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 30" square top/round base 311 30 30 29 $ 2997 $ 2917 $ 3036 $ 3522 $ 4150 $ 4468
  
 
 

 30" square top/square base 312 30 30 29 2997 2917 3036 3522 4150 4468
  
  
 



03/24 117

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

36" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

conference tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 36" round top/round base 369 36 36 29 $ 3157 $ 3076 $ 3192 $ 3705 $ 4799 $ 5106
  
 
 

 

 36" round top/square base 370 36 36 29 3157 3076 3192 3705 4799 5106
  
 
 



03/24 118

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

36" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

conference tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 36" square top/round base 371 36 36 29 $ 3157 $ 3076 $ 3192 $ 3705 $ 4799 $ 5106
  
 
 

 36" square top/square base 372 36 36 29 3157 3076 3192 3705 4799 5106
  
  
 



03/24 119

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

42" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

conference tables

round or square top + base assembly

24" diameter base

21∏" x 21∏" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 42" round top/round base 429 42 42 29 $ 3472 $ 3395 $ 3512 $ 4073 $ 6061 $ 6379
  
 
 

 

 42" round top/square base 430 42 42 29 3472 3395 3512 4073 6061 6379
  
 
 



03/24 120

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

42" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

conference tables

round or square top + base assembly

24" diameter base

21∏" x 21∏" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 42" square top/round base 431 42 42 29 $ 3472 $ 3395 $ 3512 $ 4073 $ 6061 $ 6379
  
 

 

 42" square top/square base 432 42 42 29 3472 3395 3512 4073 6061 6379
  
  
  



03/24 121

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

48" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

conference tables

round top + base assembly

24" diameter base

21∏" x 21∏" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 48" round top/round base 487 48 48 29 $ 3634 $ 3554 $ 3671 $ 4259 $ 7015 $8291
  
 
 

 

  48" round top/square base 488 48 48 29 3634 3554 3671 4259 7015 8291
  



03/24 122

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corianPLD paldao

27" Tables
3" column

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

bar height tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 27" round top/round base 271 27 27 42 $ 3075 $ 2997 $ 3117 $ 3616 $ 3989 $ 4149
  
 
 

 

 27" round top/square base 272 27 27 42 3075 2997 3117 3616 3989 4149
  
 
 



03/24 123

MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corianPLD paldao

27" Tables
3" column

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150

WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

bar height tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 27" square top/round base 273 27 27 42 $ 3075 $ 2997 $ 3117 $ 3616 $ 3989 $ 4149
  
 
 

 27" square top/square base 274 27 27 42 3075 2997 3117 3616 3989 4149
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MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

30" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150
WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

bar height tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 30" round top/round base 313 30 30 42 $ 3133 $ 3075 $ 3219 $ 3735 $ 4309 $ 4627
  
 
 

 

 30" round top/square base 314 30 30 42 3133 3075 3219 3735 4309 4627
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MPL maple
OAK oak WLT walnut

 PLL laminate
 WGL laminate GEW glass

SSF
corian

30" Tables
3" column

PLD paldao

 series sku base finish top material top finish

 quiet 

Q U S - - -

 PLL solid laminate

 WGL woodgrain laminate

 MPL maple

 OAK oak

 WLT walnut

 PLD paldao

 GEW etched, back-painted white

 SSF corian

-

 see quiet finish pageBS brushed stainless steel

powder coat upcharge $150
WH satin white powder coat

EC ecru powder coat

LA latte powder coat

GR graphite powder coat

BZ bronze powder coat

IG iron grey powder coat 

RD black red powder coat

BK matte black powder coat

quiet

bar height tables

round or square top + base assembly

20∆" diameter base

17π" x 17π" square base

  description sku w d h 
          

 30" square top/round base 315 30 30 42 $ 3133 $ 3075 $ 3219 $ 3735 $ 4309 $ 4627
  
 
 

 30" square top/square base 316 30 30 42 3133 3075 3219 3735 4309 4627
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overview

Vendome Screens are  a collection of five different sculptural screens that provide flexibility and privacy in open spaces. The collection features acoustical screens in five different 

lengths and two heights. Vendome screens are available in distinctive shapes that present an opportunity for unique configurations. The screens are fully upholstered with a ∂" powder 

coated steel base, available  with non-marring glides. SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold certified and Level 1 certified. See terms and conditions for additional environmental information.

Create a private conference/cafe space Divide a conference room and lounge area.

Fully upholstered fabric panel available 
in Bernhardt Textiles and COM

∂" Steel base plate, available 
in all powder coat finishes

Inside Back

Perimeter Welt

Vendome Privacy Screen
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powder coat + fabric selections

Vendome offers an innovative art landscape system that focuses on sound 

absorption and dividing space beautifully. Rather than rigid panel partitions, 

Vendome is a collection of sculptural, acoustical screens that provide flexibility 

and privacy in open spaces.

Functional and distinctive panel shapes include straight, wing, and corner units in 

five lengths and two heights, presenting an opportunity for unique configurations.

The screens float on organically sculpted, powder coated steel bases with 

non-marring glides. Vendome offers custom welt highlighting options that trace 

the screen’s perimeter.

Vendome is LEVEL® 1 certified. See terms and conditions for additional 
environmental information.

Standard Features

Vendome

Powder Coat Selections

A two-character sku identifies each powder coat finish offered. Individual skus are 

priced with standard metal finish. Non-standard finishes may incur an additional 

charge. The powder coat option is available on skus where noted as an option in 

the material specification code. 

Fabric Selections

Panels were tested and pass ASTM-E84/UL 723 Class B flame spread test with 

ASTM-E84 rated fabric. Bernhardt Textiles offers fabrics that comply to ASTM-E84 

rating. View available Bernhardt fabrics in the graded-in textiles listing shown on the 

Vendome product page. Pricing shown within this price list includes the graded-in 

textile pricing.

Optional Powder Coat Colors - RAL

• Lead Time - Three weeks additional lead-time after color approval   

• Net Up-charge - $1000 for colors shown in Bernhardt Design RAL   

 Powder Coat Selector

• Minimum Order Quantity - None 

• Approval Sample Cost - None

• Combining Products - One up-charge is applicable for multiple products

 on a single purchase order when they are in the same color

Custom Powder Coat Colors

• Lead Time - Eight weeks additional lead-time after color approval 

• Net Upcharge - $3000 for solid custom colors

• Net Upcharge - To be quoted upon request for metallic custom colors

• Minimum Order Quantity - None

• Approval Sample Cost - None

• Combining Products - One up-charge is applicable for multiple products
  on a single purchase order when they are in the same color

COM

All COM fabrics must pass ASTM-E84 with documentation in order to be 
applied to Vendome screens.

Bernhardt Textiles - For more information, please visit BernhardtTextiles.com.

AL Matte Aluminum BZ Bronze BK Matte BlackGR Graphite RD Black RedWH Satin White IG Iron Gray
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overview

18Ω''

44∂''

39"

45∂''

Top View Top View

 Top View

Vendome Privacy Screens

12Ω''

34π''

18π''

28∂''

42∂''

48∑" 46π"

77''

64''

51∑''

68''

64''

83''
87''

68''

27''

19''12Ω''

20∂''

48∑''

43Ω"

46∂''

1720 Straight Privacy Screen - 77"w 1721 Tall Straight Privacy Screen - 51∑"w

1722 Corner Privacy Screen - 83"w

Front View Front View

Front View

Top View Top View

1723 Angled Privacy Screen - 82"w 1724 Tall Angled Privacy Screen - 87"w

Front View Front View

82"'

64''



When ordering multi-item configurations, please provide the total COM yardage from the same dye lot in a continuous roll(s). All COM/COL fabrics must be 
preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application.  Reference terms and conditions for COM/COL approval procedures and instructions for tagging COM. 

 IG iron grey 
 RD black red
 BK   matte black

027

 WH  satin white 
 AL   matte aluminum
 GR graphite
 BZ bronze

sku powder coat fi nish

1

COM COL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

3743 - 4611 4715 4818 4942 5045 5149 5231 5335 5459 5562 -

- - 1956 mm 476mm 1626 mm 8.5 m - 64.4 kg -

Seat Height Arm Height W D H Fabric Leather Weight Cubes/Qty

- - 77" 18¾" 64" 9.3 yds - 142 lbs -

Powder coated metal base
Nylon glides

When using a combination of fabrics or leathers, specify the application by designating the appropriate letter, shown below, on the 
purchase order. Yardage shown must be used.

See terms and conditions for contrasting upholstery upcharges.

A) One fabric for inside back
 yardage:  4.5 yds. 
B) One fabric for outback
 yardage:  4.5 yds. 
C) One fabric for welt
 yardage:  1.0 yds.

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 1 certified. See terms and conditions for additional environmental information.

Straight privacy screen
Upholstered

vendome

privacy screens

straight
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vendome 1720

Powder coated metal base. Nylon glides. All COM fabric must be preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application - see terms 

and conditions for COM/COL approval procedures. Fabric will be railroaded for seamless application. Standard with welt around 

perimeter of surround. Leather is not approved for use on Vendome.

Shipped assembled and cannot be laid flat; verify assembled sku is within size requirements for delivery (elevators, hall intersections, 

stairwells, etc).



When ordering multi-item configurations, please provide the total COM yardage from the same dye lot in a continuous roll(s). All COM/COL fabrics must be 
preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application.  Reference terms and conditions for COM/COL approval procedures and instructions for tagging COM. 

 IG iron grey 
 RD black red
 BK   matte black

127

 WH  satin white 
 AL   matte aluminum
 GR graphite
 BZ bronze

sku powder coat fi nish

1

COM COL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

3343 - 4323 4440 4447 4697 4813 4930 5023 5140 5280 5397 -

- - 1308 mm 483 mm 1727 mm 9.6 m - 39.5 kg -

Seat Height Arm Height W D H Fabric Leather Weight Cubes/Qty

- - 51½" 19" 68" 10.5 yds - 87 lbs -

Powder coated metal base
Nylon glides

When using a combination of fabrics or leathers, specify the application by designating the appropriate letter, shown below, on the 
purchase order. Yardage shown must be used.

See terms and conditions for contrasting upholstery upcharges.

A) One fabric for inside back
 yardage:  5.25 yds. 
B) One fabric for outback
 yardage:  5.25 yds. 
C) One fabric for welt
 yardage:  1.0 yds.

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 1 certified. See terms and conditions for additional environmental information.

Tall straight privacy screen
Upholstered

vendome

privacy screens

straight
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vendome 1721

Powder coated metal base. Nylon glides. All COM fabric must be preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application - see terms 

and conditions for COM/COL approval procedures. Fabric will be railroaded for seamless application. Standard with welt 

around perimeter of surround. Leather is not approved for use on Vendome.

Shipped assembled and cannot be laid flat; verify assembled sku is within size requirements for delivery (elevators, hall 

intersections, stairwells, etc).



When ordering multi-item configurations, please provide the total COM yardage from the same dye lot in a continuous roll(s). All COM/COL fabrics must be 
preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application.  Reference terms and conditions for COM/COL approval procedures and instructions for tagging COM. 

 IG iron grey 
 RD black red
 BK   matte black

227

 WH  satin white 
 AL   matte aluminum
 GR graphite
 BZ bronze

sku powder coat fi nish

1

COM COL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

4145 - 5023 5127 5232 5357 5461 5566 5649 5754 5879 5984 -

- - 2108 mm 718 mm 1626 mm 8.6 m - 64.9 kg -

Seat Height Arm Height W D H Fabric Leather Weight Cubes/Qty

- - 83" 28¼" 64" 9.4 yds - 143 lbs -

Powder coated metal base
Nylon glides

When using a combination of fabrics or leathers, specify the application by designating the appropriate letter, shown below, on the 
purchase order. Yardage shown must be used.

See terms and conditions for contrasting upholstery upcharges.

A) One fabric for inside back
 yardage:  4.5 yds. 
B) One fabric for outback
 yardage: 4.5 yds. 
C) One fabric for welt
 yardage:  1.0 yds.

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 1 certified. See terms and conditions for additional environmental information.

Corner privacy screen
Upholstered

vendome

privacy screens

straight
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vendome 1722

Powder coated metal base. Nylon glides. All COM fabric must be preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application - see terms 

and conditions for COM/COL approval procedures. Fabric will be railroaded for seamless application. Standard with welt 

around perimeter of surround. Leather is not approved for use on Vendome.

Shipped assembled and cannot be laid flat; verify assembled sku is within size requirements for delivery (elevators, hall 

intersections, stairwells, etc).



When ordering multi-item configurations, please provide the total COM yardage from the same dye lot in a continuous roll(s). All COM/COL fabrics must be 
preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application.  Reference terms and conditions for COM/COL approval procedures and instructions for tagging COM. 

 IG iron grey 
 RD black red
 BK   matte black

327

 WH  satin white 
 AL   matte aluminum
 GR graphite
 BZ bronze

sku powder coat fi nish

1

COM COL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

4011 - 4889 4993 5098 5223 5327 5432 5515 5620 5745 5850 -

- - 2083 mm 467 mm 1626 mm 8.6 m - 50.8 kg -

Seat Height Arm Height W D H Fabric Leather Weight Cubes/Qty

- - 82" 18⅜" 64" 9.4 yds - 112 lbs -

Powder coated metal base
Nylon glides

When using a combination of fabrics or leathers, specify the application by designating the appropriate letter, shown below, on the 
purchase order. Yardage shown must be used.

See terms and conditions for contrasting upholstery upcharges.

A) One fabric for inside back
 yardage:  4.5 yds. 
B) One fabric for outback
 yardage:  5.25 yds. 
C) One fabric for welt
 yardage:  1.0 yds.

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 1 certified. See terms and conditions for additional environmental information.

Angled privacy screen
Upholstered

vendome

privacy screens

straight
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vendome 1723

Powder coated metal base. Nylon glides. All COM fabric must be preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application - see terms 
and conditions for COM/COL approval procedures. Fabric will be railroaded for seamless application. Standard with welt 
around perimeter of surround. Leather is not approved for use on Vendome.

Shipped assembled and cannot be laid flat; verify assembled sku is within size requirements for delivery (elevators, hall 
intersections, stairwells, etc).



When ordering multi-item configurations, please provide the total COM yardage from the same dye lot in a continuous roll(s). All COM/COL fabrics must be 
preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application.  Reference terms and conditions for COM/COL approval procedures and instructions for tagging COM. 

 IG iron grey 
 RD black red
 BK   matte black

427

 WH  satin white 
 AL   matte aluminum
 GR graphite
 BZ bronze

sku powder coat fi nish

1

COM COL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

4411 - 5522 5654 5787 5945 6077 6210 6315 6448 6606 6739 -

- - 2210 mm 514 mm 1727 mm 10.9 m - 55.3 kg -

Seat Height Arm Height W D H Fabric Leather Weight Cubes/Qty

- - 87" 20¼" 68" 11.9 yds - 122 lbs -

Powder coated metal base
Nylon glides

When using a combination of fabrics or leathers, specify the application by designating the appropriate letter, shown below, on the 
purchase order. Yardage shown must be used.

See terms and conditions for contrasting upholstery upcharges.

A) One fabric for inside back
 yardage:  5.75 yds. 
B) One fabric for outback
 yardage:  5.75 yds. 
C) One fabric for welt
 yardage:  1.0 yds.

SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold and LEVEL® 1 certified. See terms and conditions for additional environmental information.

Tall angled privacy screen
Upholstered

vendome

privacy screens

straight
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vendome 1724

Powder coated metal base. Nylon glides. All COM fabric must be preapproved by Bernhardt Design prior to application - see terms 
and conditions for COM/COL approval procedures. Fabric will be railroaded for seamless application. Standard with welt 
around perimeter of surround. Leather is not approved for use on Vendome.

Shipped assembled and cannot be laid flat; verify assembled sku is within size requirements for delivery (elevators, hall 
intersections, stairwells, etc).
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preapproval procedure for fabric

Preapproval Procedure for Fabric 

Customer's Own Material (COM)
Due to aesthetic reasons or application restraints, Bernhardt Design must 

preapprove COM fabrics for application on the Bernhardt Design. All COM 
fabrics must pass ASTM-E84 with documentation in order to be applied 
to Vendome screens.

PREAPPROVAL PROCEDURE

Please submit a 12" X 12" sample for testing prior to the 
actual shipment of COM to Bernhardt Design. 

SHIPPING ADDRESS FOR SAMPLES: 

Bernhardt Design
1839 Morganton Blvd. SW
Lenoir, NC 28645
Attn: Customer Service

Along with the COM sample, the product number, quantity 
of products, and contact information must be specified.  

Bernhardt Design reserves the right to reject any covering which in our 

opinion is unsuitable for upholstery purposes. However, Bernhardt Design 

shall in no instance be held responsible for tailoring variances that result 

from the application of a particular textile or leather to a specific frame.

COM Yardage Specifications
All yardage requirements shown in the price list are based on 54" plain 

material. Fabrics with a vertical repeat that must be matched, or that are 

less than 54" wide, require more yardage. The chart below should be used 

for determining additional COM yardage requirements. 

Please add the indicated percentage to the yardage shown beside the 

style number in the price list. This guide will accurately cover most COM 

orders, but there will be instances due to unusual repeats or designs that 

additional yardages may be required. Bernhardt Design will not be held 

responsible for the purchase of any additional COM that may be required. 

When ordering multi-item modular configurations, the total COM 

yardage must be provided from the same dye lot in a continuous roll(s).

All COM’s will be cut and applied at the discretion of Bernhardt 
Design unless special cutting instructions are included in writing 
with the purchase order. 

Bernhardt Design will not be held responsible for defective 
fabrics, as all COM’s are accepted as first quality goods.

Fabric Yardage Vertical Repeat

Fabric Plain 2"-10" 11"-20" 21"-25" 26"-30" 
Width Fabric Repeat Repeat Repeat Repeat

54" 0% 10% 15% 20% 25%

51-53" 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%

48-50" 30% 35% 40% 45% 50%

45-47" 45% 50% 55% 60% 65%

36-44" 60% 65% 70% 75% 80%

13403/24
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terms + conditions

Concealed damage must be reported to the carrier within 10 business days 

from date of delivery. Failure to make claims shall constitute acceptance of 

the products and waiver any claims of defects, errors or shortages.

In the event delivery is made on a Bernhardt Design truck, the  products 

should be carefully inspected for transit damage. If contents are damaged, 

the driver should be notified to call his dispatcher for immediate disposition. 

Concealed damage must be reported within 10 business days from date of 

delivery and product/packaging held for inspection by a Bernhardt Design 

representative. Replacements for product damaged in shipment or storage 

will be manufactured upon receipt of a purchase order.  

Returns 
No merchandise may be returned to Bernhardt Design without written 

consent in the form of a Return Authorization from our Quality Assurance 

Department stating why item is being returned and how item will be 

shipped. 

Unauthorized returns will be automatically refused by our receiving 

department as well as returns not in accordance with Bernhardt Design 

shipping instructions. Liability for defective merchandise shall be limited to 

the replacement or repair of that merchandise, and Bernhardt Design shall 

not be liable for other damages or losses.

Terms and Credit
Pricing and terms of sale apply to orders accepted by Bernhardt Design, 

and no terms, stipulations, or conditions contained in the dealer's 

submitted purchase orders shall have any force or effect. Bernhardt 

Design requires a completed and signed credit application from every 

dealer. Bernhardt Design also requires dealers to provide a Blanket 

Certificate of Resale/Use containing valid sales tax exemption number(s) 

for their respective state(s). 

If credit has been approved, the standard terms for all Bernhardt Design 

products are Net 30 from the invoice date. In certain instances, as an 

additional condition of order acceptance, buyer may be required to provide 

a deposit at time of order and/or remit the balance before shipment is 

released. If credit has not been approved, a 100% prepayment, including 

any freight charges, is required prior to production. 

Acceptable forms of payment include a certified check or electronic 

bank transfer. For information on where to send check/electronic bank 

information contact our Financial Services Department. If a dealer or 

company check is submitted, three (3) weeks should be allowed for the 

clearance of the check. If electronic bank transfer is submitted, one (1) 

week should be allowed for the clearance of the electronic bank transfer. 

The order is subject to cancellation if payment in full is not received within 

three (3) weeks from the acknowledgment date.

 

The dealer may not make deductions for advertising, promotions, quality 

problems, freight, or any other reason without prior authorization by 

Bernhardt Design. Such a deduction could result in the curtailment or 

suspension of further shipments until the matter is resolved. Delinquency 

notices are generated and mailed periodically. Service charges of 18% per 

annum will be added to each past-due transaction. Unpaid service charges 

Prices and Specifications
Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. All prices 

quoted will be FOB our factories. If applicable, sales tax will be based on 

ship-to destination. 

Bernhardt Design reserves the right to make changes in dimensions, 

construction, price lists, or product literature without prior notice.

All measurements and weights are approximate and subject to change 

without notice.

Order Entry
All orders are subject to final acceptance by Bernhardt Design in Lenoir, 

NC. Receipt of our acknowledgment indicates acceptance of your order 

subject to the terms set forth on the acknowledgment. 

Bernhardt Design attempts to clarify all purchase orders. However, in the 

event the price list number and description on the purchase order differ, the 

price list number will prevail.  

Changes/Cancellation
All orders in production are considered firm orders and are not subject to 

changes or cancellation. 

Shipping
Bernhardt Design will ship in accordance with customer instructions 

whenever possible. For convenience, Bernhardt Design offers a guaranteed 

freight program (GFP). Bernhardt Design will exercise our best judgment 

in selecting a carrier under our GFP. When selecting a carrier, Bernhardt 

Design will make our best effort to meet requested delivery dates. 

Transportation lead-times and delays including equipment problems, 

weather, general traffic, traffic accidents, customer warehouse space, labor 

disputes, customer changes, etc., that occur on a carrier will not be the 

responsibility of Bernhardt Design. Furthermore, Bernhardt Design will not 

be responsible for additional costs incurred due to aforementioned delays. 

For customers who decline our GFP, Bernhardt Design will stage orders for 

pick up at 1% of the list price, or $75 minimum.

Customer orders in production will be shipped as scheduled and will not be 

held. Bernhardt Design reserves the right to make partial shipments on any 

order, unless notified otherwise by the customer.

High quality cartoning meeting trucking and railroad specifications is 

standard at no extra charge. Some items may be blanket wrapped for 

shipment.

Freight Damage and Claims
Bernhardt Design is not liable for any damages to products that occur 

during transit or storage. The carrier assumes all responsibility upon 

acceptance of product. It is the customer’s responsibility to inspect 

products upon receipt and file any claims with the carrier. No product 

should be refused. If products are received damaged, a written exception 

should be made on the bill of lading and an immediate inspection be 

requested of the carrier. 
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will be accrued and invoiced on a periodic basis. Past-due notices may 

result in orders being held until the situation is resolved. This credit hold 

could prevent orders from being placed into production or shipped. Orders 

not in production that are placed on credit hold for three (3) weeks will be 

subject to cancellation. 

Severe past-due situations may result in the employment of a collection 

agency or other collection litigation. If any collection activity is necessary 

regarding a dealer account, the dealer will be responsible for the payment 

of any and all attorney and collection agency fees. 

A slow payment history may result in reducing or eliminating an open line 

of credit. At the discretion of Bernhardt Design, amounts owed by a dealer 

to Bernhardt Design arising from any transaction or dealings between the 

dealer and Bernhardt Design may be offset against any amounts owed to 

the dealer by Bernhardt Design. 

Warranty - Bernhardt Design
Bernhardt Design will repair or replace, at its discretion, any product or part 

thereof which fails as the result of defects in material and workmanship, 

under single shift use and normal care for five years from date of shipment. 

This warranty shall apply only to the original purchaser. 

This warranty does not cover normal wear and tear, misuse or abuse of 

product, dramatic temperature changes, exposure to unusual conditions 

or damages incurred by contact with seating products, tables, desks 

or other surfaces. Natural color changes, variations or movements in 

lumber or veneer products, exposure to extreme temperature changes and 

direct sunlight may cause color changes and/or surface damage. These 

are circumstances beyond the control of Bernhardt Design and are not 

warranty issues. Repair or replacement of discontinued product will be at 

the discretion of Bernhardt Design. 

This warranty is the customer’s exclusive remedy for product defect and 

does not apply to damage caused by a freight carrier, dealer, installer, user 

modification, attachments to a product, or any third party. 

Bernhardt Design has the exclusive right to make the final determination of 

product misuse or abuse. Except as stated above, Bernhardt Design makes 

no express or implied warranties as to any product, and in particular, 

makes no warranty of merchantability or of fitness for any particular 

purpose. 

Bernhardt Design shall not be liable for any consequential or incidental 

damages or for commercial loss arising from any product defect.

Warranty - PLANK
Plank will repair or replace, at its discretion, to the original purchaser, any 
seating product or part thereof which fails as the result of defects in material 
and workmanship, under single shift use and normal care, for three years from 
date of shipment for indoor products and two years for outdoor products.

Operational Parts Warranty
Drawer glides, drawer boxes, drawer pulls, and lock mechanisms have 

a Life-Time Warranty for original purchaser. Power and communication  

components are warranted for one year.

Parts Order
Bernhardt Design parts have a $25 net minimum per order. This does not 

include freight costs. 

Custom Design
Bernhardt Design may alter  products to  meet specific needs. Contact  your 

local sales representative  when a custom design is  needed. Custom  designs, 

if approved, require minimum quantities, additional leadtime and upcharges.

A custom job number, available from your Bernhardt Design sales represen-

tative, must be submitted with purchase orders. 

Orders combining custom design with standard product cannot be 

scheduled for production until custom items are  approved. Custom design 

orders are not subject to revision or cancellation after acknowledgment.

Wood Finishes
Bernhardt Design tables are available in finishes that are compatible with 

credenzas and seating finishes. However, finishes on tables may vary 

slightly from those on seating due to the natural characteristics of the 

wood. No absolute match is implied or guaranteed.

Light Finishes
Bernhardt Design offers lighter finishes on certain veneers and solid woods. 

When specifying light finishes the natural characteristics of the wood will be 

visible and color will vary.

Natural characteristics include the natural discolorations of the wood 

substance and color variations in glued up stock. These natural charac-

teristics are not considered defects by Bernhardt Design, and therefore 

merchandise will not be replaced.

Special Finishes
Special finishes, made to customer specifications and subject to factory 

approval, may be available at a 10% net upcharge with a $500 net minimum. 

Additional leadtime may be required for special finish items. Special finish 

orders will not be acknowledged until the special finish sample is approved 

in writing and received by Bernhardt Design Customer Service. Special finish 

orders are not subject to revision or cancellation after acknowledgment.

Installation and Maintenance
All freestanding tables and credenzas are equipped with leveling devices. 

Local floor conditions vary, and it is always necessary to properly adjust 

leveling devices. Proper leveling is essential to the alignment and function 

of doors and drawers. Improperly leveled units result in misaligned doors 

and drawers and may impair locking mechanisms or other functional 

hardware.

After the initial installation of credenzas, it may be necessary to readjust 

and align the units to compensate for settling. This should be expected 

as a matter of routine maintenance and follow-up to assure proper case 

function.  
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Proper installation of Bernhardt Design tables and credenzas is the respon-

sibility of the dealer. Improperly installed units can result in permanent 

damage to case components. Damage due to improperly installed furniture 

not covered under product warranty.

Orders combining custom design with standard product cannot be 

scheduled for production until custom items are  approved. Custom design 

orders are not subject to revision or cancellation after acknowledgment. 

Care and Cleaning - Bernhardt Design
Finished wood surfaces should be cleaned with a soft damp cloth, wiping in 

the direction of the grain. Furniture should be buffed dry immediately with 

a soft cloth. 

Care and Cleaning - PLANK
Indoor products should be regularly cleaned and dried. Finished wood 
surfaces should be cleaned with a soft damp cloth, wiping in the direction of the 
grain. Dry with a soft cloth, wiping in the grain direction. Do not use waxes or 
furniture polish as these will cause an unsightly film build-up.

It is recommended that outdoor furniture be cleaned, particularly when dark 
liquid or substances are spilled. Liquids or other spilled materials must be 
removed immediately with a soft cloth or damp sponge. To remove any 
residue, a little lukewarm water can be used with a small amount of fabric 
softener. Do not use solvents containing alcohol or abrasive cleaners 
(scouring sponges). The substances can permanently change the appearance 
of any material. 

Direct sunlight as well as direct heat sources (i.e. radiators, flames) on 
a lasting basis will strain materials and change their original color. Also, 
regularly drying outdoor furniture helps maintain original product quality and 
appearance. 

Design and Patent Rights
All of the products shown in Bernhardt Design catalogs and described in 

Bernhardt Design price lists are, and remain, the property of Bernhardt 

Design, with the sole right reserved to manufacture and to distribute.

Some of the product designs shown are patented in the United States 

and will remain the property of Bernhardt Design. Any reproduction of the 

products constitutes an infringement of patented copyright laws and will be 

subject to prosecution.

Environmental 
Some tables are LEVEL® for ANSI/BIFMA e3-2019 – Furniture 

Sustainability Standard and SCS Indoor Advantage™ Gold certified. Visit 

the product page at bernhardtdesign.com for certifications. 

∞≤√
Bernhardt Design is a registered trademark of 
Bernhardt Furniture Company of Lenoir, NC.
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Preferred Carrier Guaranteed Freight Rates

Freight charges will be applied to orders as a separate line item based on the zones listed. 
Rates are based on zones with a minimum for each zone. All zones are located within the 
Continental United States. 

The freight amount is calculated on the total merchandise list COM price. Additional 
freight fuel surcharges may apply. Rates are based on deliveries made Monday through 
Friday, 8 am until 5 pm. 

All orders are shipped by Bernhardt Design company trucks or preferred carriers specified by 
Bernhardt Design. If a purchase order does not specify that the product must ship complete, 
Bernhardt Design reserves the right to select the most effective shipping method necessary, 
including split shipments. Dealer warehouse information, including phone number and contact 
name, must be specified on the purchase order.

Direct site deliveries may be requested with an additional freight cost. Requests for direct site 
deliveries must be made 2 weeks prior to the scheduled ship week and meet the following criteria:
 
 •Minimum of half truckload
 •Delivery site accessible by a 53’ trailer
 •Complete delivery site address with contact name and on-site phone number
 •Labor available for unloading

Deliveries that do not meet the criteria must be directed to a receiver warehouse. If a receiver 
warehouse is not available, the dealer may make arrangements with their own 3rd party carrier. 
If a 3rd party carrier is elected, a contact name, phone number and e-mail address is required. 

Bernhardt Design has a no touch freight policy. Drivers are not allowed to unload freight.

Weekend direct site deliveries will incur a $500 per trailer weekend delivery fee. Weekend is 
defined as between 5 pm Friday and 8 am Monday.

Customers who decline GFP should refer to the shipping section of the Terms and Conditions page.

 Zone Percent Minimum

  3% $150Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3

Zone 4

Zone 5

  5% $150

  7% $150

  6% $150

  4% $150

Percent bases on List Price.

tables

guaranteed freight 
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    Avg. Bus.
 Zone Minimums Freight  Days

 Zone 1 $200 5% 10 - 15

 Zone 2 $200 9% 10 - 15

 Zone 3 $200 8% 10 - 15

 Zone 4 $200 11% 10 - 15

 Zone 5 Quote Quote 

Preferred Carrier Guaranteed Freight Rates - Canada

Freight charges will be applied to orders as a separate line item based on the zones 
listed. Rates are based on zones with a minimum for each zone.  

The freight amount is calculated on the total merchandise list COM price. Additional 
freight fuel surcharges may apply. Rates are based on deliveries made Monday through 
Friday, 8 am until 5 pm.  

All orders are shipped by Bernhardt Design company trucks or preferred carriers specified 
by Bernhardt Design. If a purchase order does not specify that the product must ship 
complete, Bernhardt Design reserves the right to select the most effective shipping 
method necessary, including split shipments. Dealer warehouse information, including 
phone number and contact name, must be specified on the purchase order.

Direct site deliveries may be requested with an additional freight cost. Requests for direct site 
deliveries must be made 2 weeks prior to the scheduled ship week and meet the following criteria:
 
 •Minimum of half truckload
 •Delivery site accessible by a 53' trailer
 •Complete delivery site address with contact name and on-site phone number
 •Labor available for unloading

Deliveries that do not meet the criteria must be directed to a receiver warehouse. If a receiver 
warehouse is not available, the dealer may make arrangements with their own 3rd party carrier. 
If a 3rd party carrier is elected, a contact name, phone number and e-mail address is required. 

Bernhardt Design has a no touch freight policy. Drivers are not allowed to unload freight.

Weekend direct site deliveries will incur a $500 per trailer weekend delivery fee. Weekend is 
defined as between 5 pm Friday and 8 am Monday.

Greater Montreal Quebec Area (Postal Codes Starting with H) Freight is 5%

The attached rates are strictly freight and do not 
include brokerage fees.

Customers who decline GFP should refer to the shipping section of the Terms and Conditions page.

tables + credenzas

guaranteed freight - canada


